Law Grads Named to Judicial Posts

College of Law graduates have been appointed to judicial posts in Colorado and Michigan.

Hon. Herbert L. Stern III, JD'77, a Denver attorney, was recently appointed to a Denver District Court judgeship by Gov. Roy Romer. He filled one of two vacancies on the court.

Hon. Celeste M. de Baca, JD'85, is serving on the Denver County Court, succeeding Judge Edward Simons who moved to a district court post. Judge de Baca had been in practice in Denver with her father, Armando C. de Baca, JD'70.

Hon. Nanaruth Haines Carpenter, JD'75, Grand Rapids, Mich., has been named Kent County Probate judge by Gov. James Blanchard. She had been in private practice in Grand Rapids.

In other judicial news, U.S. Magistrate Richard B. Harvey, LLB'55, Denver, has resigned his post effective September 30, 1990. Hon. John Brooks, Jr., LLB'55, will retire from his Denver District Court judgeship at the end of 1990. Also retiring at that time will be Hon. Gavin D. Litwiler, JD'65, of Glenwood Springs, who serves as chief judge of the Ninth Judicial District court.

Tradition, Renewal, Innovation will Mark Lynch Deanship

Tradition, renewal, and innovation surface as cornerstones on which Dennis Lynch will rely to guide him through his Deanship of the University of Denver College of Law.

He officially assumed the post on July 1, coming to Denver from the University of Miami Law School at Coral Gables, Fla., where he had served on the faculty since 1974.

Lynch is impressed by the traditions of the nearly 100-year-old law school, traditions that have been shaped by what he observes as “the values, needs, and concerns of the generations of men and women who have pursued their legal educations at DU.”

“Our goal is to become the most vital and preeminent private law school between California and Illinois.”

He recognizes the urgency of renewing “the law school's shared commitments to address the most pressing needs of legal practitioners, the courts, and our communities.”

And, he emphasizes the law school's present innovative educational programs, the hiring of excellent new faculty, and, most importantly, the fostering of new energy and ideas.

“Our goal is to become the most vital and preeminent private law school between California and Illinois,” Lynch proclaims. “We will do this by maintaining our unique character and fulfilling our role to identify and to address the educational needs of the legal community, both in the preparation of new legal practitioners and in the continuing education of accomplished professionals.”

Lynch is no stranger to the West. He was born and raised in Idaho and Oregon. He admits that one reason for coming to DU was his desire to return to the mountains and the friendly atmosphere of the West.

While running is one of his hobbies, he has been doing a lot of “running” as part of getting acquainted with the people and places associated with the school, the University, the city, and the legal community.

His membership on the governing boards of both the Colorado and Denver Bar Associations, meetings, breakfasts, luncheons, and dinners Continued on page 2
New Members Enhance Traditions of DU Law Faculty

The College of Law has made three new appointments that continue to enhance the combined theoretical/clinical tradition of the faculty.

Joining the fulltime teaching staff in September were Paula R. Rhodes, Roberto L. Corrada, and Cecelia M. Espenoza.

Professor Rhodes served as a Visiting Professor at the DU law school during the 1989-90 academic year, while on leave from the faculty at Howard University Law School in Washington, D.C. At DU she teaches international law and contracts. A 1974 graduate of the Harvard Law School, she also holds a bachelor's degree from American University.

Professor Rhodes was a staff attorney with the Louisiana Department of Justice in New Orleans from 1974-77 and served as an associate with a New Orleans law firm. Prior to joining the faculty at Howard in 1979, she served with the Legal Services Corporation in Washington. Professor Rhodes has published numerous articles and book chapters concerning issues of international law.

Professor Corrada joined the faculty after serving as an associate with a Washington, D.C. law firm (1985-88) and more recently as a staff attorney with the General Motors Corporation in Detroit. In the latter position he was marketing counsel to the Chevrolet Motor Division, GM Technology Group, and GM Overseas Distribution Company.

Professor Espenoza is teaching criminal law, an immigration seminar, and lawyering skills. She has had a varied professional career since her graduation from the University of Utah College of Law in 1982. She has taught at her alma mater (she also holds a bachelor's degree from Utah) and at a CLEO (Council on Legal Education Opportunity) program at Arizona State University law school.

For two years Professor Espenoza was Director, Migrant Unit, Utah Legal Services, Inc. That experience was followed by a position as a city attorney in Sandy, Utah, where her work included presentation of the city in EEOC hearings and prosecuting criminal cases. For the last four years she served as City Prosecutor/Special Assistant U.S. Attorney in Salt Lake City.

****

Professor Corrada also handled pro bono matters for GM involving the elderly. While attending Catholic University of America Law School (JD 1985) he was Editor-in-Chief of the law review and was active in moot court programs. He earned a bachelor's degree from George Washington University in 1982. At DU he is teaching labor law and administrative law.

Professor Espenoza's Law has made a difference in the Elderlaw project with a grant for 1987-88.

Support Renewed for DU Elderlaw Project

The National Legal Services Corporation has renewed support of the College of Law's Lawyering Skills Program and its Student Law Office Elderlaw project with a grant of $75,000 for 1990-91.

The Corporation initially funded the project as a pilot program in 1987-88, and it has been in successful operation since that time. Elderlaw provides legal checkups and representation of indigent groups, including the homeless, battered women, children, the elderly, and the developmentally disadvantaged in the Denver metropolitan area.

Margaret Walker, adjunct professor of clinical law, is the project director.
Law Alumni Fund Goal Set at $375,000

A goal of $375,000 has been set for the 1990-91 Law Alumni Fund. The program will again be chaired by Albert Brenman, BSBA'50, JD'83, who last year directed the Fund to another new giving record, $362,976.

Brenman is the founding partner of the Denver business law firm of Brenman, Raskin, Friedlob & Tenenbaum. He has long been active in law alumni affairs. He chaired the Law Alumni Council from 1981-83 and remains an Honorary Member of the group. Brenman served as Law Alumni Fund Chairman from 1979-81.

Assisting Brenman as members of the Fund Committee are: Arthur H. Anstine,'65; Mark H. Boscoe,'81; Jack D. Finlaw, Jr., '81; Robert L. Frye,'60; Nina A. Iwashko,'82; Philip E. Johnson,'74; Seymour Joseph,'81; Patrick F. Kenney,'68.

Also, David C. Little,'58; John W. Low,'51; Richard F. Mauro,'70; Gilbert F. McNeish,'71; Joseph M. Montano,'53; James C. Owen, Jr., '56; Paul D. Renner,'52; Fred W. Vondy,'49; Ronald i. Zall,'52.

College officials have also set other important goals for this year's annual fund-raising effort. One is to increase the overall alumni participation rate to 25 percent, representing a gain of 7 percent over 1989-90. The Committee will also work to increase giving among the reunion year classes (those ending in one and six).

Brenman said the Committee has established guidelines for alumni giving in order to effect gains in several giving categories. Graduates of seven years or more are requested to consider making a Chancellors' Society pledge or gift of $1,900.

Graduates of three to six years will be asked to join the Scholarship Committee donors' club with a gift of at least $250. More recent graduates are asked to consider giving at the 1864 Club $125 level.

In a general appeal to all graduates Brenman urges participation to the extent their resources will permit.

The Law Alumni Fund continues to be dedicated to raising needed funds for student scholarship assistance.

U S WEST Chief is Appel Lecturer


McCormick’s lecture will be Monday, Feb. 11, 1991, at 5:30 p.m. in the Davis Auditorium, Lowell Thomas Law Building at the College of Law, 1900 Olive Street. A reception will be held at 4:45 p.m. in the Atrium. Both events are open to DU alumni with no charge.

McCormick began his Bell System career in 1961 in Kansas City with AT&T. He joined U S WEST in 1985 and assumed his present post in 1986.

The Appel Lecture honors Robert S. Appel, LLB '52, and is supported by an endowment established in 1987 by the College of Law and the Denver law firm of Rothgerber, Appel, Powers & Johnson.
A Time to Celebrate ...

1990 Fall Alumni Activities

Dinner, dancing, presentation of awards, reminiscing, and revisiting highlighted the College of Law's 1990 fall alumni gathering in Denver Oct. 5-6. It was reunion time as well for those classes ending in 0 and 5.

Richard F. Mauro, '70, chaired the overall program. Reunion chairmen included: Richard P. Brown, '35; Joseph Berenbaum, '40; Alex S. Keller, '50; John R. Moran, Jr., '55; Robert R. Gallagher, Jr., '60; Thomas J. Constantine, '65; Ralph G. Torres, '70; Jay Stuart Radetsky, '75; Craig D. Joyce, '80; George W. Gray, '85.

Certificates honoring 50th and 25th anniversaries of graduation were presented to those members of the Classes of 1940 and 1965 present at the dinner dance, held at the Westin Hotel Oct. 5.

Members of the law Class of 1935 and their guests gathered at Denver's University Club for a special evening on Oct. 6.

Ralph G. Torres, '70, and Lynn Davis, looked for familiar faces in a class composite photo during the alumni dinner reception.

Dean Lynch with Theresa M. Moore, '85, George W. (Skip) Gray, '85, Susan Hargleroad, '85, and Stewart McNab, '84, from left.

Deans Jeffrey Hartje and Lynch, above from left, discussed the school's new Lawyering Skills Program and other aspects of the curriculum during an alumni "Visit With The Deans" session Oct. 6 at the law school.

At right. Dean Lynch visits with Guy Roberts, '75, of Annandale, Va., at the Oct. 6 alumni session.

A Class of 1960 group at the alumni dinner, from left, Luleen Cole (wife of Judge Morris Cole), Robert and Shirley Frye, and Robert and Shirley Gallagher.

Joseph Berenbaum, Denver, receives a 50th anniversary of graduation award from Dean Dennis Lynch. Other Class of 1940 members in attendance were Paul A. Gugenheim, Denver; Charles A. Karowsky, Greeley; Ralph A. Cole, Denver; John T. Maley, Denver.

George G. Johnson, Jr., Denver, Class of 1965, above, and Ronald R. Fitzke, Hastings, Neb., received 25-year anniversary certificates from Dean Lynch.
Class of 1983 Law Alumni Group: People Helping People

What began five years ago as an informal December holiday get-together of a group of 1983 College of Law graduates has evolved into a wonderful example of people helping people.

The group has continued to meet annually, but the circumstances have changed and their numbers have grown considerably. The occasion is now a Halloween Costume Ball, attended by 600-700 of their “closest friends.” Proceeds from the affair go to a local charity catering to the needs of children.

“Ron Neef and Kevin Hughes were early leaders in getting us together,” notes Kathi Vaggalis, one of the original ‘83-ers. “They always seemed to be asked to donate time or money to various charities and just decided they could do more if they got their friends to participate, too. So the philosophy became ‘let’s get together and do something to benefit children.’”

The group is known appropriately as Facio Ut Des (I do that you may give). Where did the name come from? “We wanted something ‘legalese’ so Chuck Pratt researched Black’s Law Dictionary for a meaningful identification,” Vaggalis said.

The beneficiary of this community endeavor the first two years was Denver’s Laradon Hall, a facility well known for its work with physically and mentally disabled children. Monies provided reading and gym equipment. For the last two years proceeds have been designated for sponsoring students at the Anchor Center for Blind Children. The Center was founded in 1982 by Denver area Delta Gamma sorority alumnae, of which Vaggalis is a member. The annual Facio Ut Des contributions since 1984 have been between $3,000 and $4,000.

The Halloween observance takes year-round planning. The date of the Ball has been set according to the availability of the band, a particular favorite of the group. Committee members prepare the decorations, set up the party site and contact various businesses for donations of prizes for best costumes and an inviting array of door prizes, ranging from airline tickets, free admission to sporting events, and free dinners, to raft trips.

In addition to Neef, Hughes, Pratt, and Vaggalis, the ‘85 group includes: Marc Kling, Carolyn Lubchenco, Carolyn Grauber, Christina Middendorf, Paul Prendergast, David Temple, Brad Lozow (‘82), and Lionel Hopson.

“Non-DU” additions to the group are lawyers Dave Goldberg and Mary Malatesta, stockbroker Mike Nelson, police detective Greg Morrison, and Rich Eichler, a publishing company representative.

“It has been a very rewarding experience for all of us, particularly in seeing the children who ultimately benefit,” Vaggalis observed. “And yes, we are all still good friends.”

Ford Grant to DU Boosts Study Public International Law

The College of Law is one of 24 prestigious law schools to receive a grant from the Ford Foundation to be used to attract students and scholars to the study of public international law.

According to Professor Ved P. Nanda, director of DU’s international legal studies program, the $40,000 grant to DU, payable over two years, will be used for several purposes.

“The money will support the work of three student assistants, an International Law Fair in the Fall of 1991, and a Colloquium in the Winter of 1991-92 on a topical issue in public international law,” Nanda said.

The DU student International Law Society will sponsor the Fair and Colloquium. Proceedings of the latter event will be published in The Denver Journal of International Law & Policy.

The grants represent an effort by the Ford Foundation to address the lack of exposure of American law students to public international law, to train future lawyers sensitive to international law issues, and to encourage students to consider a career teaching public international law.
Gale A. Norton
Elected Colorado Attorney General

Gale A. Norton, JD’78, Republican, of Denver, was elected Attorney General of Colorado in the Nov. 6 election. She defeated incumbent Duane Woodard for the post and had won the GOP nomination in June over Richard G. McManus, JD’70, of Denver.

Norton has been in private practice in Denver since 1987 when she left the position of Associate Solicitor for Conservation and Wildlife with the U.S. Department of the Interior in Washington, D.C. She served as Assistant to the Deputy Secretary, U.S. Department of Agriculture in 1985.

Norton was a National Fellow at the Hoover Institution on War, Revolution and Peace at Stanford University in 1983-84. She left the post of Senior Attorney with the Mountain States Legal Foundation to study at Stanford.

While a law student at DU Norton served as editor of the Transportation Law Journal. She served as interim faculty director of the transportation law program in 1978-79. She has recently served as a lecturer at the law school. Norton also holds a bachelor’s degree in political science and economics from DU.

---

**Reaction Positive: New Lawyering Process Course**

A pioneering Lawyering Process course, founded on the College of Law’s tradition of combining theory and practice, has been initiated into the school’s curriculum.

Reaction has been positive to the course which simulates a law firm setting where basic skills are taught through a clinical experience.

Professor Jeffrey H. Hartje, associate dean for academic affairs at the law school, directed development of the required course. Other primary designers were Professors John Reese and Barbara Green- spahn, library director and associate dean, Margaret Walker, adjunct professor of clinical law, and Mary Wilder, research service librarian.

There are 16 mock law firms

"... no other law school in the nation has such an extensive lawyering process program."

"employing" the law school’s 300 plus first-year students. Serving as associates, the first-year students are supervised by a "junior counsel" (third-year students), a "senior counsel" (local attorneys), and law professors serving "of counsel."

After being exposed to the elements of case law, statutory law and administrative law in their reading and lectures, the students move to the simulated law firm setting where they represent a client with particular legal difficulties. Each student is then given a specific area to research.

When that is completed, students are introduced to the "implementation of lawyering skills." Hartje notes: These include: how to interview and counsel a client; how to negotiate with other lawyers; how to write a legal brief; how to write a memo and an opinion letter; how to draft a complaint; and how to construct an oral argument.

"Most law students aren’t exposed to this part of the process," he said, adding that no other law school in the nation has such an extensive lawyering process program.

Hartje explains that when students "are out of law school they are sometimes too aggressive. They oftentimes don’t know how to work with other lawyers. They might not know the decisions and tasks lawyers go through in order to secure their clients’ goals. We are providing them a setting where they can learn professionalism and respect for each other and for the clients."

Senior counsel in the program include attorneys: Neal S. Cohen; Christopher C. Cross, ’79; Scott J. Eldridge, ’83; Craig C. Eley, ’73; Alan Friedberg; Connie B. Hyde, ’81; Craig D. Joyce, ’80; Marc J. Kaplan, ’83.

Also, Richard W. Laugesen, ’61; Katherine L. Letson, ’84; Mark R. Levy; Linda J. Olson, ’79; J. Scott Swenson, ’81; John S. Tatum, ’81; Doris B. Truhlar, ’80; Gina B. Weitzkorn, ’75.

The following persons serve as junior counsel: Frederick J. Adam; Julie Anderson; Michelle A. Dobbins; Eric L. Hilty; Jennifer Huesing; Moira R. Jamieson; Suzanne R. Kalutkiewica; Karen D. Koch.

Also, Carolyn Lindh; Gretchen B. Michael; Jennifer A. Powers; Christopher W. Rich; Kathleen Rogness; Marc H. Schtul; Nakisa Serry; Susan Weindling.

In addition, 48 alumni are serving as graders for the written work product produced by the firm members (students) for the firm.
The College of Law extends its sincere appreciation to the many alumni, friends, parents, law firms, corporations, and foundations who supported the school during the 1989-90 fiscal year. Contributions from all sources amounted to $673,251 during the year.

The Honor Roll acknowledges all contributions to the College of Law, including: Law Alumni Fund; Inns of Court Capital Campaign; The National Center for Preventive Law; Named Scholarship Funds; Memorial Gifts; Public Interest Clerkship Program; Mapelli Student Union Fund; Natural Resources Program; Graduate Tax Program; International Legal Studies Program; Masters in Judicial Administration Program; Writing Awards; Lectureships; Matching Gifts; Moot Court Competitions; Transportation Law Programs; Stuart-James Research Center; the Westminster Law Library; and other gifts made through bequests.

The College of Law is especially grateful to those alumni who helped the Law Alumni Fund set a new giving record for the fifth consecutive year. Under the direction of Chairman Al Brennan, ’53, the 1989-90 campaign reached $362,976.85. The goal was $360,000, serving as Vice Chairman of the effort was Patrick F. Kenney, ’68.

Law Alumni Fund monies were again designated to the Law Alumni Scholars Program - financial awards to students with outstanding professional promise.


Philip E. Johnson, ’74; Judith D. Judd, ’83; Donald E. LaMora, ’50; John W. Low, ’51; Richard F. Mauro, ’70; Joseph M. Montano, ’53; James C. Owen, Jr., ’56; Marilyn Alkire Shea, ’77; C. Jean Stewart, ’74; Harvey P. Wallace, ’53; Kenneth R. Whiting, ’53.
- Aaron G. Marcus,'16, Laguna Hills, CA
- Estate of Mitchell W. Mateik,'57, Aurora, CO
- Gordon H. Mayberry,'53, Littleton, CO
- Stewart McNab,'84, Golden, CO
- Hon. and Mrs. Robert H. McWilliams, Jr.,'41,'82, Denver, CO
- Martin P. Miller,'51, Littleton, CO
- Joseph M. Montano,'53, Denver, CO
- Mr. and Mrs. Milton Morris,'39, Denver, CO
- Mr. and Mrs. James R. Morrisard,'66, Aurora, CO
- Prof. Ved P. Nanda, Denver, CO
- James M. Nelsen,'52, Denver, CO
- Frederick S. Otto,'68, Vail, CO
- J. Churchill Owen, Denver, CO
- James C. Owen, Jr.,'56, Denver, CO
- Allan R. Phipps,'37, Denver, CO
- Paul D. Renner,'52, Denver, CO
- Estate of Frank H. Ricketson, Jr.,'19, Denver, CO
- Paul B. Rodden,'50, Denver, CO
- Mr. and Mrs. John J. Rossi,'66, Aurora, CO
- Hon. Harry H. Ruston,'35, Englewood, CO
- Carlos H. Salii,'71, Republic of Palau
- Gerald J. Schissler,'69, Englewood, CO
+ Douglas G. Scrivner,'77, Arlington Heights, IL
- Isadore J. Shore, Scottsdale, AZ
- Richard H. Simon,'36, Englewood, CO
- C. Jean Stewart,'74, Denver, CO
- George J. Strate,'63, Wheat Ridge, CO
# Hon. Leonard v.B. Sutton,'41, Denver, CO
- Ronald O. Sylling,'61, Aurora, CO
+ Ralph G. Torres,'70, Denver, CO
- Raymond J. Turner,'56, Denver, CO
- Fred W. Vondy,'49, Denver, CO
- Harvey P. Wallace,'53, Littleton, CO
- Jean E. Wallace,'50, Littleton, CO
# Mr. and Mrs. Eugene J. Weisberg, Denver, CO
- Herbert M. Weiser,'54, Los Angeles, CA
- Kenneth R. Whiting,'53, Denver, CO
+ Prof. Robert B. Yege,'59, Denver, CO
- Anthony F. Zarleno,'28, Denver, CO
- Vincent A. Zarleno,'69, Littleton, CO
- Bill J. Zimmerman,'64, Ft. Worth, TX
- Sanford Zisman,'64, Denver, CO

* John Evans Society ($10,000 or more). John Evans, appointed by President Abraham Lincoln as the second Governor of Colorado Territory, founded the University of Denver in 1864.

# Henry Buchtel Society ($5,000-$9,999). Henry Buchtel served as Chancellor of the University of Denver from 1899-1920, the longest term of any Chancellor in the University's history. For the years 1907-09 he served concurrently as Governor of Colorado.

+ Deans Fellow ($2,500-$4,999). The first Dean of the University of Denver College of Law was Albert Eugene Pattison, who served from 1892-1902. The present Dean, the twelfth in the College's history, is Dennis O. Lynch. He was appointed July 1, 1990.

- Fellow of The Inns ($1,000-$2,499). In the British tradition, the Inns of Court were the link between the profession and legal education. The College of Law's campus development, known as "In the Tradition of Inns of Court", recognizes the validity of this history.
Jerry K. Boyd,'70, Spokane, WA
James C. Brandenburg,'74, St. Louis, MO
Hayden Dennison Brown,'86, Charlotte, NC
Jeffrey L. Brown,'67, Englewood, CO
Bruce T. Buell,'58, Colorado Springs, CO
Michael S. Burg,'75, Littleton, CO
Glenn A. Buse,'66, Milwaukee, WI
Carol Ann Capps,'84, Denver, CO
Richard D. Casey,'50, Denver, CO
Jorge E. Castillo,'61, Denver, CO
Craig R. Choun,'80, Aurora, CO
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher A. Clark,'75,'76, Littleton, CO
Arthur H. Colas, Jr.,'73, San Francisco, CA
Harry L. Cooper,'27, Atlanta, GA
James D. Cooper-Hill,'64, Houston, TX
Hon. John A. Criswell,'56, Denver, CO
Bradley D. Crown,'86, Colorado Springs, CO
Gary F. Dailey,'66, Colorado Springs, CO
Donald J. Davids,'65, Elkhart, IN
Herbert W. Delaney, Jr.,'51, Denver, CO
Drake DeLanyo,'53, Las Vegas, NV
Herbert A. Delap,'70, Denver, CO
Pierre L. Deponai,'82, Golden, CO
Shelley B. Don,'70, Denver, CO
Elaine G. Edimb,'75, Denver, CO
Robert S. Eichberg, Denver, CO
Mr. and Mrs. Scott J. Eldredge,'83,'82, Englewood, CO
John Epping,'86, Seattle, WA
Mr. and Mrs. R. Craig Ewing,'80,'75, Littleton, CO
Katherine T. Farrar,'40, Colorado Springs, CO
Frederick E. Fichter,'50, Paterson, NJ
Robert F. Fiori,'58, Denver, CO
Richard A. Fleischman,'67, Denver, CO
Elbert F. Floyd,'63, Golden, CO
John J. Flynn,'51, Denver, CO
Kevin J. Funnell,'74, Aurora, CO
Stephen K. Gerdes,'70, Denver, CO
Paul F. Glasgo,'66, Westminster, CO
Devon L. Glenn,'65, Denver, CO
Neil M. Gold,'81, Englewood, CO
Albert S. Golbert,'56, Los Angeles, CA
Dr. and Mrs. John W. Grudis,'83,'82, Norman, OK
Michael T. Gustafson,'68, Billings, MT
David J. Hahn,'56, Denver, CO
Earl C. Hancock,'63, Boulder, CO
Richard L. Harris,'62, Tulsa, OK
R. Carol Harvey,'81, Katy, TX
Hon. Richard B. Harvey,'55, Denver, CO
Leeon E. Hayden, Jr.,'48, Golden, CO
Connie B. Hyde,'81, Denver, CO
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel S. Japha,'78,'83, Englewood, CO
Allen T. Johnson,'73, Spring, TX
Peter F. Jones,'70, Evergreen, CO
Michael E. Katch,'68, Denver, CO
William L. Keating,'71, Englewood, CO
Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Keating,'73,'82, Denver, CO
Thomas S. Kelly,'69, Colorado Springs, CO
David K. Kerr,'67, Denver, CO
Geraldine R. Keys, '54, Painter, VA
Theodore J. Kuhlman,'47, Englewood, CO
Ralph B. Lake,'73, Memphis, TN
John H. Licht,'73, Denver, CO
Lawrence Litvak,'52, Denver, CO
Gwendolyn W. McGee, Yuma, AZ
James R. McGruder,'53, Northridge, CA
William B. Miller,'48, Denver, CO
Albert L. Minton,'50, Denver, CO
Richard E. Mitchell,'65, Phoenix, AZ
Lee D. Morrison,'77, Greeley, CO
Col. Walter P. Morton, Jr.,'48, Abilene, TX
James J. Moylan,'71, Chicago, IL
Mark A. Murzin,'84, Withersfield, CT
Thomas J. Nalieu,'72, Park Falls, WI
Franklin S. Nehs,'74, Leucadia, CA
David T. Nakidaz,'63, Silver Spring, MD
Scott A. Nyholm,'75, Grendale, WI
Bryan O'Donnell,'50, Denver, CO
Roselee M. Oyer,'79, Littleton, CO
Howard E. Parks, Jr.,'53, Denver, CO
Alfredo E. Pena,'75, Denver, CO
Joseph J. Perkins, Jr.,'79, Anchorage, AK
Hon. Gaspar F. Perricone,'56, Lakewood, CO
Hon. Marvin F. Peterson,'60, Rockville, MD
John S. Pfeiffer,'54, Denver, CO
Lt. Col. Thomas G. Pitus,'57, Somervell, TN
Kevin L. Polchow,'84, Arlington, VA
Carol A. Polevoy,'70, Denver, CO
G. William Porter,'56, Glen Ellyn, IL
Cheryl L. Post,'84, Aurora, CO
John S. Potter, Jr.,'61, New York, NY
Ronald S. Pred,'64, Denver, CO
John B. Preston,'50, Denver, CO
Susan D. Proctor,'74, Chicago, IL
Gerald N. Quiat,'48, Parker, CO
Peter L. Richard,'74, Sloaatsburg, NY
J. Mark Richmond,'78, Frisco, CO
Robert N. Ridolfi,'74, Lawrenceville, NJ
Stanley G. Salinan,'59, Denver, CO
Daniel H. Schoedinger,'69, Columbus, OH
Robert Schuetze,'76, Boulder, CO
Richard S. Segerblom,'75, Las Vegas, NV
Richard D. Seibel,'61, Arcadia, CA
Dorothy M. Severson, Denver, CO
Merrill W. Sherman,'74, Providence, RI
Burton A. Smed, Jr.,'50, Englewood, CO
Joan E. Sommerfeld,'75, Denver, CO
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Sprague,'85, Denver, CO
Hon. Joyce S. Steinhardt,'68, Englewood, CO
Kasiel Steinhardt, M.D.,'68, Englewood, CO
Howell E. Stone,'50, Pasadena, TX
Peter M. Sussman,'66, Denver, CO
George W. Swainston,'67, Reno, NV
Jack W. Swanson,'57, Ouray, CO
Thomas P. Sweeney,'60, Wilmington, DE
Constance C. Talmage,'78, Englewood, CO
Christa D. Taylor,'76, Denver, CO
Alex C. Tejada,'75, Durango, CO
Alexander L. Thomson,'73, Englewood, CO
Bernard H. Thorn,'56, Denver, CO
Dr. John C. Tripp,'75, Denver, CO
Bernie M. Tuggle,'82, La Grange, IL
William P. Waggener,'54, Denver, CO
John S. Walker, Jr.,'60, Littleton, CO

Scholarship Committee

$250 - $499
Gregory B. Abbott,'73, Boulder, CO
Theodore Allegria,'81, Grand Junction, CO
Harry L. Arkin,'56, Denver, CO
Hon. Andrew S. Armatas,'65, Denver, CO
Mitzel Grove Ball,'87, Chariton, SC
Mandel Berenbaum,'37, Englewood, CO
Nancy P. Bigbee,'76, Denver, CO
Peter H. Blair, Jr.,'83, Denver, CO
Mr. and Mrs. Mark H. Boscse,'81,'88, Denver, CO
Robert F. Watson, '59, Ft. Worth, TX
Gerald N. Weaver, '68, Englewood, CO
Jo Ann Weinstein, '73, Denver, CO
Peter D. Willis, '68, Littleton, CO
Claire G. Winans, '86, Evergreen, CO
Robert J. Wittenbrink, '63, Broomfield, CO
A. Stephen Zavel, '76, Oakland, CA
Eugene Zuppan, '88, Denver, CO
* Deceased

1864 Club

$125 - $249
Victor L. Abbo, '71, Boulder, CO
Hon. Arnold T. Abe, '69, Kanehoo, HI
Regina M. Adams, '83, Greeley, CO
Mr. and Mrs. Jack K. Agee, '57, Colorado Springs, CO
Robert L. Allman, '77, Denver, CO
Norman B. Alversor, '53, Lakewood, CO
R. Sterling Ambler, '61, Denver, CO
Lee D. Anderson, '76, Mitchell, SD
Bruce C. Anderson, '76, Denver, CO
Ryan P. Armbuster, '75, Boise, ID
Walter B. Ash, Denver, CO
Everett L. Ashby, '65, Tulsa, OK
Hon. Lewis T. Babcock, '68, Boulder, CO
Richard L. Banta, '36, Tucson, AZ
W. Randolph Barnhart, '73, Englewood, CO
Frank Barone, Jr., '68, Morrison, CO
Thomas J. Barrett, '75, Denver, CO
Clarence L. Bartholick, '25, Denver, CO
Gary D. Berg, '82, Boulder, CO
Bradford C. Berge, '78, Santa Fe, NM
Sam Berman, '33, Denver, CO
John R. Bernick, '75, Golden, CO
Bruce C. Bernstein, '70, Aurora, CO
Joseph F. Berube, '67, Denver, CO
Abraham M. Bielroy, '73, Lakewood, NJ
Dr. Bethann Bierer, '77, Westminster, CO
Dr. Sandra Blackstone, '77, Englewood, CO
Christopher B. Blair, '85, Denver, CO
Christopher D. Blair, '70, Littleton, CO
Joyce Blakely, '63, Washington, DC
John G. Blanch, '32, Seal Beach, CA
Virgil A. Boatright, '58, Wheat Ridge, CO
Jerome C. Borison, Denver, CO
Laurent A. Bougie, '63, Denver, CO
Stuart L. Boulter, '68, Denver, CO
Michael Bousted, '78, York, PA
G. Walter Bowman, '26, Denver, CO
Kirk P. Brady, '67, Denver, CO
Andrew T. Brake, '81, Aurora, CO
William E. Brayshaw, '65, Denver, CO
Mary E. Bricker, '58, Denver, CO
William L. Bronberg, '53, Denver, CO
James E. Brown, '74, Denver, CO
Richard P. Brown, '35, Englewood, CO
C. Willing Browne III, '66, Denver, CO
James M. Bruce, '65, Aurora, CO
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey A. Bruner, '84, '85, Houston, TX
Alan H. Bucholtz, '65, Denver, CO
Illeece Buckley-Weber, '86, Playa Del Ray, CA
James F. Buresh, '69, Oak Brook, IL
Charles D. Burg, '68, Golden, CO
James F. Burger, '73, Knoxville, TN
Michael J. Burns, '71, Anchorage, AK
Floyd Businga, '70, Denver, CO
Debra S. Cameron, '76, Denver, CO
Michael H. Camp, '81, Tulsa, OK
Robert J. Campbell, '88, Denver, CO
John W. Carey, '65, Denver, CO
Randall M. Case, '73, Englewood, CO
Anthony J. Cicirelli, '76, Denver, CO
Paul R. Cockrell, '72, Denver, CO
Richard C. Cockrell, '50, Denver, CO
Patricia J. Coffey, '78, Denver, CO
Nancy Lin Cohen, '81, Denver, CO
Marc F. Colín, '79, Lakewood, CO
Rosemary M. Collyer, '77, Chevy Chase, MD
James G. Colvin II, '71, Colorado Springs, CO
Lee R. Combs, '77, Westminster, CO
James B. Conley, '79, Bethesda, MD
James M. Connors, '40, Denver, CO
John J. Conway, '56, Denver, CO
Thomas F. Cope, '74, Littleton, CO
David M. Cordova, '87, Walnut Creek, CA
Robert O. Corn, '75, Littleton, CO
Benjamin L. Craig, '60, Denver, CO
Michael R. Cranmer, '84, Littleton, CO
James R. Cummings, Denver, CO
Robert J. Cunningham, '81, Englewood, CO
Lt. Col. Richard F. Currey, '76, Colorado Springs, CO
Thomas W. D'Alonzo, '70, Raleigh, NC
Robert S. Davies, '48, Villa Park, CA
Alfred P. Davis, '54, Loveland, CO
Kevin M. Davis, '87, Atlanta, GA
Stephen P. Davis, '79, Denver, CO
Terrel E. Davis, '78, Englewood, CO
Hon. Edward C. Day, '33, Denver, CO
David R. DeMuro, '76, Denver, CO
Stephen H. Diamond, '67, Denver, CO
Robert J. Dieter, '72, Boulder, CO
Tyson Dines, Jr., '49, Denver, CO
Lyle R. Dirm, '52, Brighton, CO
Robert D. Dowler, '65, Lakewood, CO
John R. Doyle, '52, Lincoln, NE
Hon. Donald J. Drake, '50, Virginia Beach, VA
Eugene E. Drake, '63, Englewood, CO
Stanley L. Drexl, '36, Denver, CO
David E. Driggers, '65, Englewood, CO
Robert R. Duncan, '74, Denver, CO
James A. Duran, '75, Sao Paulo, Brazil
Eugene R. Eagan, '55, Aurora, CO
Warren N. Eckloff, Jr., '81, Denver, CO
Rita I. Ehrman, '80, Denver, CO
Carleton E. Eckberg, '77, Golden, CO
Arthur A. Ellis, '50, Denver, CO
Margaret Bates Ellison, '43, Denver, CO
Dr. Leroy K. Engeman, '51, Aurora, CO
R. Franklin Erisman, '68, Golden, CO
Richard S. Farr, '50, Goodland, KS
James W. Fell, '49, Lakewood, CO
Jack D. Feuer, '66, Denver, CO
Richard C. Fields, '64, Boise, ID
Jack D. Finlaw, Jr., '81, Denver, CO
John S. Finn, '75, Denver, CO
Ronald R. Fitzke, '65, Hastings, NE
Harold M. Flanagan, '50, Denver, CO
David A. Fogel, '68, Denver, CO
Susan R. Fox, '77, Denver, CO
Robert L. Frye, '60, Denver, CO
Martha S. Tutord, '78, Denver, CO
Robert R. Gallagher, Jr., '60, Littleton, CO
Julian S. Garza Jr., '72, Rio Rancho, NM
James P. Gatlin, '68, Englewood, CO
Albert W. Gebauer, '56, Denver, CO
Edward O. Geer, '49, Denver, CO
Peggy T. Gehr, '76, Ft. Lauderdale, FL
E. James Gehres, '70, Denver, CO
Thomas W. Glibb, '51, Denver, CO
Robert L. Gifford, '51, Las Vegas, NV
James E. Gigax, '80, Denver, CO
Hunter Y. Gilliam, Denver, CO
Thomas A. Gilliam, '46, Englewood, CO
Solomon Girsh, '27, Denver, CO
David W. Givens, '80, Thornton, CO
Richard H. Glasmann, '56, Denver, CO
Robert H. Gleason, '50, Steamboat Springs, CO
Charles Goldberg, '64, Denver, CO
Peggy J. Goldstein, '77, Denver, CO
Sandra R. Goodman, '85, Denver, CO
Mona S. Goodwin, '80, Denver, CO
Harmon S. Graves III, '60, Englewood, CO
Herbert N. Grayson, '51, Rancho Mirage, CA
Jonathon S. Greenhill, '80, New York, NY
Earl T. Greinetz, '53, Encino, CA
William C. Gunn, '73, Ft. Collins, CO
Oliver W. Gushee, Jr., '57, Salt Lake City, UT
Hon. Al H. Haas, '51, Durango, CO
Jacqueline R. Hall, Brighton, CO
Martin J. Haley, '59, Sacramento, CA
E. Lee Hamby, '54, Denver, CO
J. Mark Hennen, '71, Englewood, CO
James T. Hannon, '84, Aurora, CO
Niles E. Hanson, '53, Mesa, AZ
William E. Harder, '59, Mound, MN
Frank J. Harshman, '70, Fort Morgan, CO
Dennis W. Hartley, '72, Colorado Springs, CO
Ben E. Hartloff, '51, Leoti, KS
Mellissa A. Harvey, '87, Denver, CO
Deirdre D. Hayden, '35, Denver, CO
Marianne M. Hayes, '84, Denver, CO
Ray Hayes, '49, Olympia, WA
John F. Head, '72, Grand Lake, CO
Kurt A. Heerwagen, '64, Western Springs, IL
Alfred Heinicke, '39, Colorado Springs, CO
Dale H. Helm, '60, Lakewood, CO
Lawrence M. Henry, '39, Denver, CO
Marian M. Herman, '78, Houston, TX
John R. Hickisch, '40, Denver, CO
Alden T. Hill, '31, Ft. Collins, CO
Alden V. Hill, '63, Ft. Collins, CO
Elaine E. Hill, '85, Palm Springs, CA
Richard H. Hill, '74, Denver, CO
Thomas A. Hine, '73, Henderson, NV
Hillary Holland, '82, Westminster, CO
Sheila S. Hollis, '74, Washington, D.C.
Lyle F. Hood, '83, Alamosa, CO
James R. Horton, '56, Denver, CO
Roy S. Howard, '74, Longmont, CO
Wesley B. Howard, Jr., ’80, Denver, CO
Stephanie Smith Hult, ’88, Boulder, CO
C. Douglas Hurst, ’73, Parker, CO
J. Walter Hyer III, ’72, Denver, CO
Frederick G. Ihrig, ’71, Golden, CO
Thomas W. Jackson, ’66, Denver, CO
Alan R. Jahre, ’87, Littleton, CO
Edward A. Jersin, ’46, Denver, CO
Timothy T. Jetter, ’84, Arvada, CO
Lisa S. Johannsen, ’88, Englewood, CO
Allison R. Johnson, ’81, Colorado Springs, CO
George W. Johnson, ’75, Muskegon, MI
Scott W. Johnson, ’82, Colorado Springs, CO
Gary S. Joiner, ’75, Boulder, CO
Seymour Joseph, ’81, Denver, CO
Craig D. Joyce, ’80, Denver, CO
Dawson L. Joyner, ’72, Boulder, CO
Nancy L. Juday, ’74, Denver, CO
Ira M. Karet, ’71, Glenwood Springs, CO
Charles A. Karovsky, ’40, Greeley, CO
William Karr, ’54, Denver, CO
Christine Katzenstein, ’75, Wilmington, DE
John T. Kearsley, ’66, Larkspur, CO
Dennis C. Keeler, ’81, Portland, ME
Alex S. Keller, ’50, Denver, CO
George J. M. Kelly, ’48, Denver, CO
J. Timothy Kelly, ’82, New Canaan, CT
Peter Keppler, ’69, Arvada, CO
Alan S. King, ’88, Raleigh, NC
Fred E. Kirk, ’53, Littleton, CO
Michael J. Kleinman, ’78, Aurora, CO
Rodney D. Knutson, ’72, Denver, CO
Richard M. Koon, ’66, Englewood, CO
Irving Kopch, ’50, Rancho Mirage, CA
Dolores B. Kopel, ’54, Denver, CO
Hon. Gerald H. Kopel, ’58, Denver, CO
Marcy A. Koslowsky, ’89, Chicago, IL
Richard M. Kranzler, ’58, Wheat Ridge, CO
John J. Krause, ’85, Denver, CO
Timothy E. Krause, ’80, Denver, CO
Rochelle G. Kroviz, ’82, Aurora, CO
Girts Krumins, ’64, Montrose, CO
Kellie A. Kuhleman, ’81, Pittsburgh, PA
Marvin A. Kunde, ’60, Dallas, TX
Maxine Kurtz, ’62, Denver, CO
Stuart A. Kwestel, ’84, West Paterson, NJ
Larry Kyle, Littleton, CO
Alan D. Lafl, ’74, Denver, CO
Seymour G. Lafl, Denver, CO
William O. Lammi, ’59, Denver, CO
Nicholas J. Lamme, ’68, Fremont, NE
LeAnn Lamphere, ’88, Atlanta, GA
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Lapin, ’72, ’84, Denver, CO
Richard W. Laugsen, ’61, Denver, CO
James H. Leach, ’49, Denver, CO
Gilbert L. Lederhos, ’88, Doraville, GA
Dean G. Lehman, ’79, Longmont, CO
H. Wayne Leiser, ’75, Englewood, CO
Hon. John P. Leopold, ’74, Englewood, CO
James M. Leventhal, ’74, Littleton, CO
Tama L. Levine, ’78, Denver, CO
C. Randal Lewis, ’84, Denver, CO
John W. Lichty, ’68, Englewood, CO
John M. Lindsey, ’57, New York, NY

Frank V. Lloyd, ’66, Mahwah, NJ
Neil Loechell, ’74, Denver, CO
William R. Loeffer, ’52, Englewood, CO
Stanley S. Lopata, ’65, Sherman Oaks, CA
Gary Lozow, ’68, Denver, CO
S. Morris Lubow, ’55, Northglenn, CO
Matthew R. Luoma, ’85, Aurora, CO
Terry L. Lotts, ’77, Denver, CO
Jacques A. Machol, JR., ’51, Denver, CO
Jacques A. Machol III, ’77, Denver, CO
Gerald M. Madsen, ’63, Littleton, CO
Richard B. Manges, ’69, Ft. Collins, CO
Anthony J. Marino, ’84, Maplewood, NJ
Leon Marks, ’82, Denver, CO
Raymond W. Martin, ’77, Denver, CO
Fay M. Matsukage, ’79, Englewood, CO
Herbert S. Maybery, ’59, Grand Junction, CO
Herbert R. McCollister, ’65, Denver, CO
Gerald P. McDermott, ’69, Denver, CO
John E. McDermott, ’49, Wheat Ridge, CO
Hon. Charles M. McGee, ’69, Reno, NV
John W. McKendree, ’63, Denver, CO
R. Tim McKenna, ’69, Colorado Springs, CO
Hon. George M. McNamara, ’48, Denver, CO
Robert S. Meier, ’56, Denver, CO
Hon. Alvin J. Meiklejohn, JR., ’51, Arvada, CO
Theodore H. Merriam, ’78, Golden, CO
Albert A. Metz, ’64, Englewood, CO
Hon. Louis E. Meyer, ’30, Lebanon, PA
Kaiser Michael, Jr., ’57, Albuquerque, NM
Donald E. Mielke, ’73, Lakewood, CO
R. Frederick Miles, ’68, Denver, CO
Kathryn E. Miller, ’80, Denver, CO
Robert R. Miller, ’76, Denver, CO
Ronald J. Miller, ’68, Denver, CO
Valerie Liechty Millikan, ’84, Billings, MT
Richard E. Mishkin, ’72, Denver, CO
Donald S. Molen, ’53, Denver, CO
Alan G. Molk, ’80, Denver, CO
Karla Niemringer Molk, ’80, Denver, CO
Robert R. Montgomery, ’58, Englewood, CO

Richard W. Moore, Jr., ’75, Pasadena, CA
J. Gregory Morrell, ’77, Edgewater, CO
William W. Morris, ’55, Commerce City, CO
Wayne L. Mortimer, ’59, Reno, NV
Joseph Mosko, ’32, Denver, CO
Frank E. Moya, ’81, Denver, CO
Mr. and Mrs. Steven F. Mueller, ’78, ’78, Englewood, CO
Stanley J. Myers, ’60, Denver, CO
William E. Myrick, ’56, Littleton, CO
David M. Naiman, ’55, Denver, CO
Thomas J. Nance, ’65, Denver, CO
Robert J. Negri, ’51, Jackson, MI
R. Eugene Neher, ’48, Englewood, CO
Thomas W. Nevin, ’40, Denver, CO
Vernon W. Newbold, ’58, Honolulu, HI
Albert H. Newton, Jr., ’57, Yreka, CA
Hon. Peter H. Nye, ’66, Littleton, CO
George J. Nichols III, ’74, Lakewood, CO
Victor N. Nilsen, ’59, Englewood, CO
William S. Nowland II, ’70, Colorado Springs, CO
John W. O’Dorisio, Jr., ’76, Englewood, CO
Julie T. Obering, ’68, Wilson, WY
David A. Ogilvie, ’67, Denver, CO
William K. Olivier, ’74, Oakton, VA
Peter A. Ordelheide, ’86, Westmont, IL
Jacob E. Pacheco, ’70, Mora, NM
Roger L. Page, Englewood, CO
Charles E. Palmer, ’60, Denver, CO
Jeffrey Parris, ’87, Denver, CO
James J. Parry, ’73, Tallahassee, FL
Robert J. Patterson, ’64, Dallas, TX
Arden L. Pearl, ’62, Denver, CO
John D. Pearson, ’65, Denver, CO
Randolph O. Persson, ’73, Scottsdale, AZ
Daniel J. Peterson, ’63, Garden City, NY
Walter J. Phillips, ’52, Grand Junction, CO
George A. Pierce, Jr., ’81, Harrison, NY
Alesia L. Pinney-Hawkins, Tacoma, WA
Gary L. Poiditori, ’67, Lakewood, CO
Carolyn J. Pontius, ’80, Denver, CO
Vern C. Powell, ’89, Livonia, MI
Cynthia M. Pring, ’74, Colorado Springs, CO
Beverly J. Quail, ’74, Denver, CO
Jay S. Radetsky, ’75, Denver, CO
Lawrence Raful, ’75, Omaha, NE
Roger H. Randall, ’84, Milton, MA
David K. Rees, ’73, Denver, CO
Michael Reidy, ’43, Denver, CO
Martha C. Reps, ’86, Denver, CO
Joe S. Reynolds, ’51, Mesa, AZ
Susan E. Rhodes, ’85, Newport Beach, CA
Gudrun J. Rice, ’73, Grand Junction, CO
Laurence J. Rich, ’72, Littleton, CO
Julia D. Riley, ’80, Denver, CO
Robert C. Ripple, ’56, Englewood, CO
William K. Ris, Jr., ’74, Bethesda, MD
Lt. Col Guy Roberts, ’75, Annandale, VA
Thomas L. Roberts, ’74, Englewood, CO
Douglas S. Robertson, ’73, Lake Oswego, OR
George J. Robinson, ’38, Denver, CO
Donald W. Roe, ’50, Denver, CO
Stanton D. Rosenbaum, ’53, Denver, CO
Sigmund J. Rosenfeld, ’64, Denver, CO
Laurence H. Edelman,'74, Wilsonville, OR
William P. Eigles,'83, Denver, CO
Alexander J. Eliopoulos,'56, Cheyenne, WY
Floyd B. Engeman,'53, Denver, CO
Hon. James R. Erickson,'83, Balsam Lake, WI
Mark E. Estes,'77, Denver, CO
Hon. Arthur D. Evans,'48, Cameron Park, CA
Ruthmary T. Fabiano,'51, Denver, CO*
Millard S. Fairlamb,'68, Delta, CO
Kathleen A. Farnsworth,'83, Houston, TX
Charles J. Feder,'82, Denver, CO
Thomas L. Felker,'82, Denver, CO
Donald A. Ferguson,'68, Denver, CO
Douglas R. Ferguson,'81, Littleton, CO
Candace B. Figuera,'78, Greenwood Village, CO
Mira J. Fine,'77, Denver, CO
Keith R. Finger,'82, Denver, CO
Dr. Raymond Fink,'62, Lakewood, CO
John D. Finley,'85, Englewood, CO
Melville W. Fisher II,'77, Boise, ID
Susan S. Fisher,'81, Littleton, CO
Nancy J. Flannery,'88, Englewood, CO
Steven M. Flansburg,'85, Littleton, CO

John T. Garcia, Jr.,'79, Denver, CO
Clifton H. Garrott,'63, Anaheim Hills, CA
Philip E. Gauthier, Arvada, CO
Wayne M. Gazur,'84, Boulder, CO
Jane A. Gearhart,'42, Gunnison, CO
J. Wadine Gehrke,'84, Littleton, CO
Howard B. Gelt,'69, Denver, CO
G. Z. Gerganoff,'87, Wheat Ridge, CO
Mark W. Gerganoff,'86, Denver, CO
Clarence R. Geyer,'42, Denver, CO
Stephen J. Giebelhaus,'75, Columbus, OH
Michael R. Giles,'87, Alliance, NE
Christine A. Gilsinan,'75, St. Louis, MO
Robert H. Gleason,'50, Steamboat Springs, CO
Jo Anna Goddard,'80, Denver, CO
Tracey M. Godsey,'86, Denver, CO
Evelyn Golosow,'81, Aurora, CO
C. Lee Goodbar, Jr.,'54, Colorado Springs, CO
Charles W. Goodin,'77, Richmond, TX
Pamela S. Gordon,'80, Denver, CO
Donald C. Gorder,'80, Stockton, CA
Robert M. Gordon, Jr.,'66, Golden, CO
Dr. Ruth L. Gouge,'65, Conifer, CO
Gregory L. Gough,'85, Reno, NV
Arthur A. Graves III,'79, Orange, CA
George D. Green,'67, Mayville, NY
Richard Green,'76, Mundelein, IL
Jack Greenwald,'52, Denver, CO
Scott P. Greiner,'83, Littleton, CO
Dr. Bruce T. Gross,'70, Englewood, CO
Mary L. Groves,'78, Denver, CO
Robert J. Guerra,'82, Englewood, CO
Laurence M. Guilford,'36, Englewood, CO
Geoffrey S. Gulison,'88, Denver, CO
Robert C. Gunst,'80, Charlotte, NC
Robert L. Guthrie,'68, Raleigh, NC
Mr. and Mrs. Leland G. Guyer, Oxnard, CA
Elizabeth L. Guyton,'41, Rocky Ford, CO
Maria N. Hagener,'74, Northbrook, IL
John H. Hague,'76, Wayne, NJ
Alexander Halpern,'76, Boulder, CO
James A. Halpin,'88, Boulder, CO
Vance E. Halverson,'70, Steamboat Springs, CO
Stephen M. Hanley,'85, Lakewood, CO
Robert W. Hanula,'84, Scottsdale, AZ
Hon. Alfred C. Harrel,'71, Denver, CO
J. Ramsay Harris, Denver, CO
William E. Hart,'72, Amherst, MA
Larry Harvey,'82, Littleton, CO
Rex D. Harvey,'86, Ridgeland, MS
Daniel M. Haskell,'78, Englewood, CO
Gregory E. Hasken,'84, South Weymouth, MA
Mark A. Hassel,'87, Denver, CO
Mary M. Hathorn,'78, Ely, VT
Douglas J. Haynes,'88, Longmont, CO
Warren Heatley,'86, Overland Park, KS
Ralph B. Hegsted,'77, Aurora, CO
Lisa L. Hellings,'80, Falls Church, VA
Arthur P. Herman,'76, San Francisco, CA
John H. Heyer II,'72, Olean, NY
David B. Higgins,'72, Evergreen, CO
Michael B. Hilger,'87, Denver, CO

James K. Fletcher,'87, Denver, CO
Bruce M. Flossic,'67, Englewood, CO
James A. Forrester,'50, Littleton, CO
William J. Fortune,'80, Denver, CO
Helen M. Foster,'52, Denver, CO
William M. Foster,'64, Denver, CO
Spiro A. Fotopoulos,'54, Parker, CO
Timothy Fox,'79, Denver, CO
Mark G. Fraase,'85, Washington, DC
F. Lynn French,'66, Crawford, CO
Lori E. Friell,'83, Denver, CO
Ralph Frizzell,'49, Golden, CO
Hon. Robert P. Fullerton,'54, Denver, CO
Timothy R. Gablehouse,'75, Arvada, CO
Marla J. Gagliano,'87, Pueblo, CO
Michael C. Gaimara,'79, Denver, CO
Herbert H. Galchinsky,'63, Denver, CO
John L. Gale, Aurora, CO*
Anthony J. Gallegos,'73, Albuquerque, NM

Continued on page 15
Law Alumni Fund Victory, Kickoff Reception

Successful completion of the 1989-90 Law Alumni Fund and beginning of this year’s annual campaign were celebrated at a recent reception hosted by Dean Dennis Lynch and his wife, Carol. In attendance were major donors and Fund Committee members. Last year’s Alumni Fund reached a record $363,476. The Fund goal for 1990-91 is $375,000 (see story on page 3).

James C. Owen, Jr., LLB ’56, left, and Al Brenman, JD ’53, share Alumni Fund success stories. Owen chaired the effort in 1987-88, Brenman was 1989-90 chairman and is also heading the 1990-91 drive.

Dean Lynch, right, expressed sincere appreciation to reception attendees for their support of the College of Law.

Professor Emeritus John A. Carver, Jr., with Cathy Driver, and Judge John L. Kane, Jr., JD ’60.

Richard H. Simon, JD ’36, right, and Robert L. Frye, JD ’60, share a light moment.

Richard F. Mauro, JD ’70, holds the attention of Ved P. Nanda, Thompson G. Marsh Professor of Law at DU.

Reception Hosts Dennis and Carol Lynch

Lilliam H. Filegar, JD ’80, and husband Donald visit with Dean Lynch.
Janice G. Koch,'85, Englewood, CO
Theodore P. Koeberle,'65, Boulder, CO
Ellen E. Kohler,'74, Denver, CO
John Kokish,'68, Littleton, CO
George S. Kondos,'67, Potomac, MD
George M. Koshi,'40, Seattle, WA
Marcy A. Koslowsky,'89, Chicago, IL
James F. Kranick,'88, Kirkland, WA
Thomas R. Kroeschke,'84, Costa Mesa, CA
Samuel O. Kuntz, Jr.,'74, Colorado Springs, CO

Louis La Vaude,'86, Laredo, TX
Thomas C. Lacy,'79, Silverthorn, CO
Steven A. Lake,'81, Littleton, CO
Paula M. Lallier,'69, Salida, CO
Bruce A. Lampert,'78, Golden, CO
Kenneth R. Lampont, Jr.,'81, Denver, CO
Capt. Walter J. Landen, Sr.,'65, Medford, NJ
Thomas M. Landin,'67, Villanova, PA
Hon. Marguerite T. Langstaff,'76, Littleton, CO

Anthony R. Lanza,'88, Farmington, CT
Calvin F. Larson,'65, Reston, VA
Stephen M. Lasky,'80, Denver, CO
J. William Lawder,'63, Palo Alto, CA
Ralph E. Layman III,'71, Denver, CO
Hon. Oyer G. Leary,'51, Thornton, CO
Charles P. Leder,'76, Englewood, CO
Hon. John J. Lefflerdink,'42, Lamar, CO
John S. Lefflerdink,'75, Lamar, CO
John D. Leinen,'65, Santa Cruz, CA
Vally G. Leonard,'87, Central City, CO
Sam L. Leopold,'80, Englewood, CO
Robert C. Lerche,'84, Arvada, CO
Juliette S. Levin,'84, New York, NY
Judith D. Levine,'75, Columbus, OH
Lois T. Levinson,'78, Denver, CO
Robert O. Lewers,'50, Wayne, PA
Hon. Joseph P. Lewis,'50, Lakewood, CO
Robert M. Liechty,'84, Denver, CO
Celine Adam Lillie,'85, Denver, CO
Laura J. Lindley,'80, Denver, CO
Paul A. Linton,'75, Denver, CO
Jami Facchinelli Lipperfield,'85, Denver, CO
J. Richardson Lippet II,'71, Franklinville, NY
Frederick J. Lockhart, Jr.,'74, Denver, CO
Ralph Loebl,'37, Denver, CO
Robert Loewen,'89, Phoenix, AZ
Larry O. D. Lof,'75, Denver, CO
Harold D. Lutz,'48, Wheat Ridge, CO
Kathleen K. MacDevitt,'78, Reading, PA
Hon. James F. Macrum, Jr.,'67, Englewood, CO
Gary P. M. Magnusson,'85, St. Paul, MN
Niels M. Magnusson,'88, Battle Creek, MI
Alexander J. Makkai, Jr.'68, Littleton, CO
Loren L. Mall,'67, Lakewood, CO
Gordon T. Mallory,'54, Littleton, CO
James S. Mandel,'75, Denver, CO
Brian G. Manion,'50, Los Angeles, CA
David G. Manter,'61, Denver, CO
Carl F. Manthei,'73, Boulder, CO
Sarah J. Maresch, Brighton, CO
Alexander A. Marin,'79, Westminster, CO
Susann G. Mark,'73, Providence, RI

David M. Martin,'74, Springfield, OH
Peter E. Martin,'86, Littleton, CO
Roy R. Martinez,'70, Arlington, VA
Geoffrey A. Martis,'70, Toms River, NJ
Michael G. Massey,'68, Littleton, CO
Rex T. Matsumura,'85, Honolulu, HI
Dr. David S. May,'81, Englewood, CO
Jerry E. McAdow,'67, Madison, WI
Thomas M. McCaffrey,'67, Denver, CO
Robert C. McCain,'66, Wheat Ridge, CO
Kay K. McCann,'81, Evergreen, CO
Matthew J. McCann,'88, Rockville, MD
John D. McCarthy,'86, Denver, CO
Pamela McClune,'77, Denver, CO
George M. McClure III,'63, Danville, KY
James R. McClymont,'74, North Platte, NE
Jack L. McConnell,'64, Lincolnshire, IL
Cherie A. McCracken,'89, Denver, CO
Michael B. McDonnell,'76, Colorado Springs, CO

Mary Joan McDonough,'84, Billings, MT
Li. Terry L. McElvay,'88, Travis AFB, CA
Thomas G. McGarry,'85, Denver, CO
Lynne G. McGowan,'80, Littleton, CO
David N. McNees,'83, Dallas, TX
Cecil M. McPherren,'85, Greeley, CO
Perry B. Mead,'73, Edina, MN
Lori K. Mecom-Kann,'81, Mount Kisco, NY
Bruce L. Meister,'89, Lincoln, NE
Jo-Ann L. Messina,'79, Somerset, NJ
Karen Ann Metroz,'80, Denver, CO
Hon. Douglas V. Mewhinney,'76, San Andreas, CA
Norman H. Meyer, Jr.,'79, Tucson, AZ
Christina M. Middendorf,'83, Denver, CO
Leo F. Milian, Jr.,'79, Denver, CO
David H. Miller,'77, Denver, CO
J. Donald Miller,'48, Denver, CO
Nora E. Milner,'76, Ramona, CA
John P. Milroy,'77, Aurora, IL
Debbie L. Misegadis,'85, Littleton, CO
Lawrence M. Miyasato,'54, Gloucester, MA
Gary L. Mobell,'77, Denver, CO
Peter L. Monzures,'72, Paradise Valley, AZ
Gerald R. Moore,'76, Billings, MT
John M. Moore,'81, Aurora, CO
Kim L. Morris,'76, Lakewood, CO
Nancy L. Morris,'83, Denver, CO
Ronald M. Morris,'86, Casper, WY
Kathryn K. Morrison,'85, San Francisco, CA
Hon. Harold P. Moss,'41, Grand Junction, CO
Ronald D. Mousel,'66, McCook, NE
Hon. Gregory A. Mueller,'40, Denver, CO
Edward J. Muhr,'63, Englewood, CO
Col. James A. Mundt,'59, Colorado Springs, CO

Hon. James H. Murphy,'56, Evergreen, CO
Mary J. Murray,'85, Denver, CO
Patrick W. Murray, Jr.,'86, Englewood, CO
Marla D. Music,'83, Denver, CO
Donald G. Musselman,'73, Aurora, CO
Molly K. Myer,'86, New York, NY
Douglas S. Myers,'84, Virginia Beach, VA
Sally S. Nadel,'82, Denver, CO
Lazarus L. Nathenson,'26, Lakewood, CO
JoAnn Ranta, '80, Colorado Springs, CO
Herman A. Ratner, '57, Colorado Springs, CO
John O. Rauch, '83, Denver, CO
John F. Regan, Jr., '37, Decatur, IL
John E. Reilly, '55, Denver, CO
Earl G. Rhodes, '75, Grand Junction, CO
Daniel A. Rich, '79, Englewood, CO
Alan W. Richards, '82, Denver, CO
Neal A. Richardson, '82, Denver, CO
Ejmer F. Riggs, '51, Wheat Ridge, CO
Walter M. Ringer, III, '72, Minnetonka, MN
Alethea D. Rioux, '82, Englewood, CO
Miguel Lopez Rivera, '84, Orlando, FL
Priscilla S. Robb, '79, Boulder, CO
Charles R. Roberts, '61, San Antonio, TX
David L. Roberts, '59, Ft. Morgan, CO
H. Gordon Roberts, '82, Catasauqua, PA
Charlotte R. Robinson, '82, Denver, CO
V. James Robinson, Jr., '70, Evergreen, CO
Hon. Sabino E. Romano, '74, Westminster, CO
Eliu E. Romero, '54, Taos, NM
John A. Ronca, Jr., '79, San Luis Obispo, CA
Jeanne K. Root, '84, Houston, TX
Diane Frischmeyer Ross, '84, Omaha, NE
Ronald T. Rowan, '69, Colorado Springs, CO
Richard A. Ruh, '77, Denver, CO
Marilyn M. Ruiland, '73, Denver, CO
Hon. Morgan D. Rumley, '78, Denver, CO
George M. Rushforth, '71, Phoenix, AZ
Patrick M. Ryan, '85, Englewood, CO
Michael G. Sabbath, '73, Englewood, CO
John A. Sadwisch, '78, Denver, CO
Heather H. Sander, '82, Golden, CO
Greg A. Sanders, '88, Marietta, GA
John Andrew Sbarbaro, '88, Denver, CO
Thomas K. Scallen, '80, Minneapolis, MN
Robert E. Schleissinger, '81, Denver, CO
John S. Schmidt, '74, Hutchinson, KS
Mark H. Schmidt, '77, Springfield, CO
Dr. Robert R. Schneider, '69, San Francisco, CA
Mark L. Schneider, '80, Denver, CO

David L. Schoole, '76, Bellevue, WA
David K. Schoyer, '75, Pittsburgh, PA
Howard M. Schriner, '76, Cheyenne, WY
Barry Lee Schumacher, '79, Aspen, CO
Terrence M. Schumacher, '78, Boulder, CO
James M. Schwebach, '81, Minnetonka, MN
Neil D. Schwed, '50, San Rafael, CA
Cynthia Rixey Scott, '79, Denver, CO
Dwight C. Seeley, '80, Denver, CO
Ira G. Selkowitz, '83, Denver, CO
Keith F. Sellers, '81, Fayetteville, AR
Emerson B. Semple, '79, Denver, CO
Scott Howard Seskin, '88, New York, NY
Frank H. Shafroth, '49, Denver, CO
Barbara J. Shaklee, '82, Denver, CO
Daniel J. Shannon, Jr., '54, Westminster, CO
Harry G. Shapiro, '38, Cheyenne, WY
Vernon T. Shelia, '62, Glenwood Springs, CO
Michael J. Shidler, '80, Aurora, CO
Stephen D. Shirley, '85, Denver, CO
Deborah Freis Shipp, '83, Englewood, CO
Linda L. Siderius, '82, Denver, CO
R. George Silvola, '56, Colorado Springs, CO
Janette F. Simons, '76, Colorado Springs, CO
M. Neal Singer, '62, Riverside, CA
Pam Skofield, '86, Los Angeles, CA
Clay R. Smith, '75, Helena, MT
Howard E. Smith, Windsor, CO
James P. Smith, '86, Spring, TX
Julian J. Smith, '81, Boulder, CO
Wendy R. Sneff, '78, Alexandria, VA
Anthony L. Sokolow, '80, Parker, CO
Mayo Sommermeyer, '64, Ft. Collins, CO
Barry W. Specter, '76, Littleton, CO
Robert M. Specter, '83, Minneapolis, MN
Edward L. Sperry, '86, Denver, CO
Donald E. Spiegelman, '58, Denver, CO
Arthur G. Stalhm, '74, Denver, CO
Mason S. Standley, '83, San Antonio, TX
Nancy A. Stara, '85, Lincoln, NE
J. Kent Stauffer, '73, Colorado Springs, CO
Mary A. Steefel, '84, Denver, CO
John G. Steinkamp, '84, Fayetteville, AR
David Alan Stephn, '88, Dallas, TX
Julius H. Sterling, '31, San Antonio, TX
Michael J. Sternick, '85, Denver, CO
Ray G. Stevenson, '80, Bainbridge Island, WA
Robert A. Stone, '87, Littleton, CO
Michael Paul Strahl, '88, La Junta, CO
Helen T. Street, '39, Denver, CO
Edward W. Stroetz, Jr., '84, Conifer, CO
Roy B. Stronme, '72, Minneapolis, MN
David R. Struthers, '84, Englewood, CO
H. Edwin Sullivan, '50, Traverse City, MI
Maurice J. Sullivan, '48, Reno, NV
Michael B. Sullivan, '83, Denver, CO
Richard L. Susman, '72, Denver, CO
Michael W. Sutherland, '84, Denver, CO
William F. Swanton, '46, Casper, WY
Lawrence B. Swartz, '75, Denver, CO
Joseph L. Sweeney, '52, Denver, CO
Dan R. Swenson, '77, Denver, CO
Cameron J. Syke, '78, Denver, CO
Lois J. Tabberson-Gray, '80, Westminster, CO
Stanley D. Tabor, '72, Seattle, WA
Corporations, Firms and Foundations

Allied Jewish Federation of Denver
Allstate Foundation
Anax Foundation Inc.
American Express Company
American Telephone and Telegraph
Amoco Foundation Inc.
Arnold and Porter
Arthur Andersen and Co.
Association of Legal Administrators
Educational Foundation
Atlantic Richfield Foundation
Ball Corporation
Bank of America Foundation
Battle Mountain Gold Company
Bectel Foundation
Bevester Foundation
Berenbaum and Weinshienk
Burlington Northern Foundation
Cherry Creek School District
Chevron USA
Clithank NA
Colorado Bar Foundation
Colorado Chapter, The American Academy of Matrimonial Lawyers
Colorado Chapter, The American Indian Bar
Colorado Criminal Defense Bar
Colorado National Bankshares
Conoco Inc.
Coopers and Lybrand
Viola Vestal Coitler Foundation
Dart and Kraft, Inc.
Decalta International Corporation
Deloitte, Haskins and Sells Foundation
Denver Institute and College of Jewish Studies
Dow Chemical Company
Ernst & Young
Exxon USA Foundation
First Bank System, Inc.
Lulu Frankel Foundation
Gates Corporation
Great West Life Assurance Co.
Hall and Evans
Halliburton Company
Hawley Family Foundation
Hewlett-Packard Co.
Hill, Hill & Manges
Holland & Hart
Holme Roberts and Owen
Humphreys Foundation
Isacsen, Rosenbaum, Woods & Levy P.C.,
Kelly, Stansfield & O'Donnell
Levine & Pilier P.C.
Long and Jaund
Henry Luce Foundation
Manville Foundation, Inc.
Marathon Oil Foundation, Inc.
Martin Marietta Corporation
McHugh Family Foundation
Montgomery, Little, Young, Campbell and McGrew, P.C.
Morrison and Foerster
National Medical Enterprises, Inc.
New York Life Foundation
Northern Trust Company
O'Melveny & Myers
Peat, Marwick, Main & Co.
Pella Rosco Foundation
Pepisingo Inc.
Presbyterian & St. Luke's Community Foundation of Denver
Price Waterhouse Foundation
Prudential Insurance Company of America
Rocky Mountain Estate Planning Council
Rothgerber, Appel, Powers & Johnson
Scharmann Foundation
Shell Companies Foundation, Inc.
Sherman and Howard
Shore Foundation
Shiprock Foundation
Smilkline Beckman Foundation
State Mutual Life Assurance Company
Stuart-James Foundation
Student Bar Association
Bal F & Hilda N Swan Foundation
Texaco Inc.
Transco Gas Pipe Line Corp.
Transportation Lawyers Association
Harry Trueblood Foundation
U S West Communications
U S West Inc.

Howard R. Tallman, '75, Englewood, CO
James C. Tanner, '72, Denver, CO
Sharon K. Tarr, '83, Denver, CO
E. Stephen Temko, '75, San Diego, CA
Susan E. Teppola, '75, Carlton, OR
Ward E. Terry, Jr., '76, Denver, CO
Bruce L. Thomas, '74, Boise, ID
Fletcher Thomas, '49, Denver, CO
Mark H. Thomas, '85, Englewood, CO
Reginald D. Thomas, '60, Colorado Springs, CO
John L. Thormdal, '65, Las Vegas, NV
Michael I. Thynne, '78, Denver, CO
W. Keith Tipton, '84, Denver, CO
Harry G. Tiscoba, Jr., '50, Lakewood, CO
Gerald G. Tolley, '62, Colorado Springs, CO
Karen A. Tonah, '79, Denver, CO
James M. Towarnicky, '81, Fairfax Station, VA
Jill L. Townsend-Zalik, '88, Lakewood, CO
Christopher B. Tremaroli, '87, Denver, CO
Susan J. Trout, '77, Louisville, KY
Pamela A. Trudo, '84, Cumberland Center, ME
Doris B. Truljar, '80, Englewood, CO
Robert J. Truljar, '81, Englewood, CO
Capt. Charles W. Tucker, '74, Chadds Ford, PA
Bruce E. Turner, '76, Littleton, CO
Eric Twelker, '87, Denver, CO
Arthur C. Underwood, '80, Aurora, CO
L. Cary Unkelbach, '79, Littleton, CO
Katherine L. Vagias, '83, Denver, CO
Hon. Douglas R. Vannoy, '76, Ft. Morgan, CO
Joel N. Varnell, '81, Lakewood, CO
David A. Vedder, '72, Billings, MT
Mark S. Veta, '87, Denver, CO
Capt. Marcia K. Vigil, '83, Montgomery, AL
Hon. Virgil D. Vochoska, '58, Anchorage, AK
Ruth E. Vogel-Irvin, '79, Boulder, CO
Mark E. Wagner, '88, Lakewood, CO
N. Whitaker Wagner, Jr., '66, Englewood, CO
Margaret E. Walker, Aurora, CO
Chester H. Walter, Jr., '66, Sana Fe, NM
Janet Themanson Ward, '88, Denver, CO
Steven R. Ward, '80, Denver, CO
Deborah J. Waters, '85, Denver, CO
Mary O. Watson, '85, Vista, CA
Nancy E. Watson, '76, Santa Rosa, CA
Suzanne L. Weakley, '79, Los Angeles, CA
Gerald D. Weaver, '70, Montrose, CO
Robert D. Webb, '48, Boynton Beach, FL
John A. Weeda, '84, Denver, CO
Pamela D. Weems, '80, Albuquerque, NM
Mark A. Weinberg, '84, Phoenix, AZ
David A. Weinstein, '67, Denver, CO
Stephen A. Weinstein, '67, Littleton, CO
Elizabeth Ann Weishaupl, '89, Littleton, CO
Leo Michael Weiss, '83, Denver, CO
Carol M. Welch, '76, Denver, CO
Patricia L. Wendling, '76, St. Louis, MO
Mrs. Laurence Davis Wert, '82, Denver, CO
Daniel W. Whalen, Jr., '64, Arvada, CO
Dr. Byron E. White, Jr., '56, Aurora, CO
Joseph White, '76, Denver, CO
H. Stoddard White, '50, Denver, CO
Timothy J. White, '84, Rancho Palos Verdes, CA
Hon. Alvin L. Wiederspahn, '76, Cheyenne, WY
Ernest D. Wildenhain, '72, Shart River Hills, N.J
Marieann Will, '80, Denver, CO
Mary S. Willis, '78, Denver, CO
Howard E. Wilner, '61, Denver, CO
Polly F. Wilson, '77, Austin, TX
Robert G. Wilson, '48, Denver, CO
Robert G. Wilson, Jr., '77, Englewood, CO
Zachary G. Wilson, '82, Ft. Collins, CO
Martin T. Winch, '71, Portland, OR
Gary M. Winston, '87, Greenbrae, CA
Gerald W. Wischniewer, '66, Littleton, CO
James H. Wisha, '81, Seattle, WA
Dennis J. Wol lard, '83, Denver, CO
Philip J. Wolfram, '78, Denver, CO
Ray O. Womack, Jr., '60, Riverside, CA
Leighton H. C. Wong, '81, Honolulu, HI
Eva C. Woodard, '79, Lakewood, CO
Daniel L. Woodrow, '78, Denver, CO
Stephen J. Worrell, '72, Glenwood Springs, CO
Douglas J. Yacenda, '82, Charlotte, NC
J. Bayard Young, '53, Denver, CO
John V. Zadkinskis, '77, Grand Rapids, MI
Jen M. Zall, '63, Englewood, CO
Margot Zallen, '77, Golden, CO
Sally H. Zeman, '85, Denver, CO
Matthew P. Zieringer, '81, Denver, CO
Raymond A. Zimmennann, Jr., '79, Odessa, TX
Frank W. Zlogar, '84, Denver, CO
Robert A. Zupkas, '72, Denver, CO
*Deceased
Named Scholarships

Sandra Agee Scholarship Fund
Joe and Betty Alpert Student Assistance Fund
Edith Turley Baine Scholarship
David Brofman Fellowship in Trial Advocacy
The Robert Bugdanowiz Public Interest Clerkship Fund
Viola Vestal Coulter Foundation - Josiah G. Holland Memorial Scholarship
Viola Vestal Coulter Foundation - Howard E. Parks, Sr., Memorial Scholarship
Viola Vestal Coulter Foundation Scholarship Fund
Hall & Evans Scholarships
Melanie Hardaway Endowed Scholarship Fund
Earl and Ann Hirsh Endowed Scholarship Fund
Holland & Hart Scholarship Fund
Josiah G. Holland Memorial Scholarship Fund
Peter H. Holme, Jr., Memorial Scholarship Fund
Isaacson, Rosenbaum, Woods & Levy Scholarship
Marion F. Jones Memorial Scholarship Fund
Law Alumni Honor Scholarships
Judge Joseph N. Lilly Memorial Scholarship Fund
Long & Jaudon Scholarship
John A. Love Scholarship Fund
McAllister Scholarship Fund
Morrisard & Rossi Scholarship Fund
Fred E. Neef Corporate and Commercial Law Award
Nevada Law Alumni Scholarship Fund
Jonathan L. Olom Trial Advocacy Scholarship Fund
J. Churchill Owen Scholarship Fund
Popham, Haik, Schnobrich & Kaufman Scholarship
Harry W. Rabb Fund
Bernard D. Schramm Scholarship
Florence Scrivner Award
T. T. Shaw Award
Sherman & Howard Scholarship
Martin H. Shore Scholarship Fund
Stephen Burrell Small Memorial Endowed Scholarship Fund
Judge James C. Starkweather Memorial Fund
Bal F. and Hilda N. Swan Foundation Scholarships
Transo/John A. Carver, Jr., Endowed Scholarship Fund
Transportation Lawyers Association Scholarship Fund
Harry Trueblood Foundation Scholarship
Jean Schmid Ulrich Memorial Fund
Daniel Lee Webb Scholarship Fund
Weller, Friedrick, Ward & Andrew Scholarship (in memory of H. Gayle Weller)
Westminster Scholarships Kent Shelton Whitford Memorial Scholarship
Harold D. Widney Memorial Scholarship
Robert B. Yege Scholarship Fund
Zarlengo Scholarship Fund
Al R. Zinn Scholarship

Giving of Reunion Classes 1989-90

Class of 1950
Chairperson: Paul B. Rodden
Total Gifts: $6,585
Number in Class: 127
Number of Contributors: 30
Percent of Participation: 23.6%

Sidney W. Bishop
Richard D. Casey
Richard C. Cockrell
Dominic A. DeRose, Sr.
Hon. Donald J. Drake
Arthur A. Ellis
Richard S. Farr*
Frederick E. Fichter
Harold M. Flanagan
James A. Forrester
Robert H. Gleason
Anthony J. Jacobs
Alex S. Keller
Irving Kopech
Donald E. LaMora
Hon. Joseph P. Lewis
Brian G. Manion
Albert L. Minton
Bryant O'Donnell*
John L. Pieper
John B. Preston*
Harold F. Riebesell
Paul B. Rodden
Donald W. Roe
Thomas K. Scallen
Neil D. Schwed
Burton A. Smeal, Jr.
Howell E. Stone
H. Edwin Sullivan
H. Stoddard White

Class of 1965
Chairperson: Arthur H. Anstine
Total Gifts: $5,455
Number in Class: 81
Number of Contributors: 34
Percent of Participation: 41.9%

Arthur H. Anstine
Hon. Andrew S. Armatas
Everett L. Ashley
Blaire L. Boyens
William E. Brayshaw
James M. Bruce
Alan H. Bucholtz
E. Michael Cangies
John W. Carey
Thomas J. Constantine
Donald J. Davids
Robert D. Dowler
David E. Driggers

Harry E. Carleno
Eugene R. Eagan
George C. Gibson
Hon. Richard B. Harvey
S. Morris Lubow
William W. Morris
David M. Naiman
George T. Popcheff
John E. Reilly
Henry W. Toll, Jr.

Class of 1960
Chairperson: Robert L. Frye
Total Gifts: $6,675
Number in Class: 64
Number of Contributors: 26
Percent of Participation: 41.2%

Lawrence A. Atler
Henry J. R. Benat*
Richard A. Billings
Hon. Morris E. Cole
Benjamin L. Craig
Jerry C. Daniel
Anthony J. Deutsch
Sheldon E. Friedman
Robert L. Frye
Robert R. Gallagher, Jr.
Harmon S. Graves III
Dale H. Helms
Charles S. Howie
Hon. John L. Kane, Jr.
Marvin A. Kunde
Stanley J. Myers
Charles Edward Palmer
Raymond L. Payne, Jr.
Hon. Marvin F. Peterson
Thomas P. Sweeney
Darrell D. Thomas
Reginald D. Thomas
Harry G. Titcombe, Jr.
John S. Walker, Jr.
William S. Wilkinson
Ray O. Womack, Jr.

Class of 1955
Chairperson: Henry W. Toll, Jr.
Total Gifts: $2,075
Number in Class: 49
Number of Contributors: 10
Percent of Participation: 20.4%
Class of 1975
Chairperson: Mary H. Ewing
Total Gifts: $9,860
Number in Class: 257
Number of Contributors: 58
Percent of Participation: 22.5%

Joseph Andrews
Ryan P. Armbruster
Theodore L. Banks
Thomas J. Barrett, Jr.
Elizabeth J. Barron
John R. Bernick
Daniel F. Boyle
Michael J. Brewster
James W. Buchanan III
Michael S. Burg
Daniel T. Carrillo
Karen K. Christensen
Robert O. Corn
Joseph A. Davies
Mary Anne Day
Frank L. DiSante
James F. Donaldson
David A. Duran
Elaine G. Edinburg
Mary H. Ewing
John S. Finn
Timothy R. Gablehouse
Stephen J. Giegelhaus
Christine A. Gilman
William T. Hart
Mary T. Hougland
George W. Johnson
Gary S. Joiner
Joel S. Judd
Christine Katzenstein
David L. King
John S. Leiferdink
H. Wayne Leiser
Judith D. Levine
Paul A. Linton
Larry O. D. Lof
James S. Mandel
Richard W. Moore, Jr.
Scott A. Nyholm
Alfredo E. Pena
Jay S. Radetsky
Lawrence Rafal
Earl G. Rhodes
Guy B. Roberts
Harold R. Roth
David K. Schoyer
Richard S. Stegerblom
John R. Serafini, Jr.
Clay R. Smith
Joan E. Sommerfeld
Lawrence B. Swartz
Howard R. Tallman
Alex C. Tejada
E. Stephen Temko

Jan H. Susee
Ralph G. Torres
Gerald D. Weaver

Alexander L. Thomson
John C. Tripp
John L. Watson
Robin L. Wick

Class of 1980
Chairperson: Lillian H. Filegar
Total Gifts: $5,661.25
Number in Class: 270
Number of Contributors: 57
Percent of Participation: 21.1%

Brian J. Berardini
Janis A. Bregginn
Rick Budd
James T. Burghardt
Craig R. Choun
R. Norman Cramer, Jr.
Laurie J. Crown
Philip L. Dubois
Rita L. Ehrman
Lillian H. Filegar
William J. Fortune
James E. Gigax
David W. Givens
Jo Anna Goddard
Mona S. Goodwin
Pamela S. Gordon
Donald C. Gorder
Jonathan S. Greenhill
Robert C. Gunst
Lisa L. Helling
Wesley B. Howard, Jr.
James P. Johnson
Craig D. Joyce
Lorene R. Kelly-Hollister

Timothy E. Krause
Stephen M. Lasky
Sam L. Leopold
Laura J. Lindley
Lynne G. McGowan
Karen Ann Metroz
Kathryn E. Miller
Stephen L. Nelsen
Rael G. Nemer
John G. Neville
Karla Niemberger Mulk
Mark B. Paine
Carl R. Pipoly
Edward A. Pluss
Carolyn J. Pontius
Scott A. Porter
JoAnn Ranta
Julia D. Riley
Sonja Ryberg
Mark L. Schneider
Dwight C. Seeley
Michael J. Shidler
Bipin G. Shukla
Anthony L. Sokolow
Ray G. Stevenson
Lois J. Tabberson-Gray
Doris B. Trublar
Arthur C. Underwood
Steven R. Warden
Pamela D. Weems
Mariani Will
Pearl S. Williams
R. Alan Woodard

*Deceased
Former Dean Says Thanks ...

Members of the College of Law faculty and staff gathered last May 11 to pay tribute to several colleagues who were leaving and/or retiring from certain faculty and staff positions. Among those honored was Edward A. Dauer, who served as Dean from July 1, 1985 to June 30, 1990. Excerpts from his remarks presented that evening are reported here as a means of communicating his appreciation to the College’s various constituencies.

It has been reported, more or less reliably, that Winston Churchill once misquoted William Shakespeare. In the usual run of things that would have been at least a misdemeanor; but in this one instance it was actually an improvement. The original line, for the purists and the footnote fetishists among us, had to do with a report of the death of Cawdor in Act I of Macbeth. Churchill, however, offered an edited version as a comment about a colleague of his in the British government, on the occasion of that person’s departure from public office – an event which was, depending on whom you listened to, either premature or overdue. Churchill said this about his friend: “Nothing became him more than the manner of his leaving.”

People tend to remember first impressions and last hurrahs better than they do the longer and realer middles of things; and so if this moment is in some way the manner of my leaving – leaving office and title, that is – I would like its manner to be what my manners ought to have been while I was in that office, during my own realer middle.

There are some particularly desirable manners that occur to me now. The first, the last and the always, is the manner of being appreciative. Appreciative, of course, of the opportunity to serve as Dean, but much more than that, appreciative of the contributions and the service done by others. This is a large and complicated institution, embedded in important and subtle ways into the life of the academy and of the profession and of the community around it, with opportunities and obligations to thousands of people in a dozen different categories. If we have lived up to those obligations and captured those opportunities, it is entirely due to the combined efforts of many people, people mostly gone unsung.

Our alumni, our benefactors, our friends in the profession, our administrators and trustees, but above all, the members of the law school staff. They are the real boat bayers, and the real oar pullers, and in many cases the saints … the most important manner, then, is that of being appreciative.

The second, is the manner of being enthusiastic. Enthusiastic about the direction and the future of this institution. I believed when I was appointed Dean in 1985, and I believe today, that there is no law school in America better positioned than we are, both by history and by the composition of its faculty, and now by our new leadership, to make productive sense out of the diversity of educational visions which has rendered lesser places motionless. In the profession, in the region, in the eyes of legal education, this is a school that matters. To be anything other than enthusiastic about it would be a crime.

The third manner, patient … mostly in the deployment of the school’s resources, both actual and potential. There are, always on the doorstep of the Dean, serious and legitimate calls to do something now.

But it is almost always at least as important to do something not for the now, but to build a base for the future … What we have been able to do – in advancing our curriculum, in improving our teaching, in adding diversity and real brilliance to our company – we have been enabled to do only by virtue of the patient investments of others, and by ourselves, in times before.

The fourth manner is that of being zealous, particularly so in the cherishing of the fragile but essential ethic which makes a university college the very special sort of thing that it is. A place where our products are also our consumers, and sometimes even our shareholders. Where the administrators work for the faculty, rather than the other way around. Where the most enduring leadership comes only from the most open process; where ideas ought to stand or fall on their merits, not on the quality of their politics. Where intellectual differences can be hard fought without the entanglements of personal animosities. And, finally, where disagreement with even a cherished principle is given the courtesy of an objective hearing. If we weren’t zealous about those traditions, no place else would be and we would be the worse off for it.

That manner is our obligation.

Yet another manner, is to be brief. And so I should stop.

Edward A. Dauer
ALUMNI NOTES

1929
Charles F. Brannan, JD, received an Alumni Achievement Award from Denver’s Regis College during the school’s 1990 spring commencement.

1936
Stanley L. Drexler, LLB, has been inducted as a Fellow of the American College of Tax Counsel. The association’s membership consists of 500 tax lawyers.

1952
Jack B. Henderson, LLB, has been named a shareholder at Clahanan, Tanner, Downing & Knowlton, Denver.

Lawrence Litvak, JD, Denver, has been named president-elect of the Colorado Chapter of the American Academy of Matrimonial Lawyers.

1954
J. E. “Joe” Kuttler, JD, has received the Volunteer Attorney of the Year Award from the Denver Bar Association. He has volunteered his services to low-income clients for 34 years through the DBA’s Thursday Night Bar.

1956
Murray Dolan, JD, has opened a branch office in Laughlin, Nev., in conjunction with his Sparks, Nev., law practice.

1960
Lawrence A. Atler, JD, Denver, has been named national chairman of development by the Anti-Defamation League. With this post he has the responsibility of raising more than $32 million during 1990-91.

1963
Richard O. Campbell, JD, Denver, has been elected to the board of trustees of Regis College. He is a senior partner with Montgomery, Little, Young, Campbell and McGrew.

1964
Donald Kortz, JD, president of Fuller & Co., Denver, was presented the Rose Medical Center’s Humanitarian Award during the Center’s annual Leadership Luncheon. The award was given in recognition of his service to the Denver community and to Rose Medical Center, where he is a former chairman of the board of trustees and of Rose Health Care Systems.

1966
Hon. William F. Dressel, JD, Fort Collins, was elected vice chair of the National Conference of Trial Court Judges August 4, 1990, during the annual meeting of the American Bar Association. Judge Dressel serves on the 8th District Court bench and also serves as a lecturer at the DU College of Law.

1968
Mark L. Levine, JD, professor of real estate at the University of Denver, has been appointed by Gov. Roy Romer to the Board of Real Estate Appraisers.

1969
Allan B. Adams, JD, was recently named Board Member of the Year by the Mile High Chapter of the American Red Cross. The award was presented in recognition of Adams’ significant voluntary contribution of time and legal expertise. He is a shareholder with Hamilton, Myer, Swanson & Faatz, Denver.

1970
William H. Miller, JD, manager of the Denver Water Department, was named the 1990 winner of the Denver Federal Executive Board’s award for furthering intergovernmental cooperation. He was honored for his leadership in uniting Front Range municipal and special district officials in the quest for a new water supply.

Miller also received the American Water Works Association 1990 national award for outstanding service to water utilities. The association also conferred an honorary membership on Miller.

Miller is serving as chairman of the 1990 Mile High United Way campaign.

Russell Yates, JD, of Durango, has resigned from his position on the Colorado Highway Commission to devote more time to his law practice.

1971
J. Scott Hamilton, JD, of Broomfield, recently received the U. S. Parachute Association’s Lifetime Achievement Award. The honor was presented at the 1990 National Skydiving Championships in Oklahoma and marked only the 14th time in the organization’s 33-year history that the award has been presented.

The award recognizes Hamilton’s contributions to skydiving over nearly 30 years, particularly in the areas of safety and training. He coordinated the development and publication of nationally uniform skydiving safety standards and procedures. He also has written extensively on the subject.

Hamilton serves as an adjunct professor at the College of Law, teaching aviation law. An aviation law teaching system authored by Hamilton is now being published.

Julian Padilla, JD, serves as chairman of the board of trustees of the Albuquerque, N. M., Career Institute. He is president-elect of the New Mexico Association of Private Schools and also serves as a trustee of the Village of Los Ranchos de Albuquerque.

Dorian E. Welch, JD, is a partner in the new Denver law firm of Mansfield & Welch. The firm will emphasize criminal defense, family law, litigation, and appeals.

1972
J. Walter Hyer III, JD, has been named vice president and associate general counsel at U S West Inc., Denver.

James B. Lapin, JD, and Randall S. Herrick-Stare, JD ’76, have formed the new Denver law firm of Lapin & Herrick-Stare, emphasizing insurance defense, personal injury, commercial litigation, domestic relations, and insurance subrogation.

Helen R. Stone, JD, Boulder, was named one of four recipients of the 1990 Pro Bono Publico Awards made by the
American Bar Association. It is the ABA's highest honor for pro bono work.

Stone was also honored by the Colorado Bar Association with the Donald Hoagland Award, given each year to an attorney who has made an outstanding contribution to the delivery of legal services to the poor.

Bonner E. Templeton, JD, has joined the Denver firm of Kidneigh & Kaufman.

Randolph P. Wilson, JD, former counsel to Vice President Dan Quayle, has been named vice chairman of the board of Merchants National Corporation, a $5.6 billion multi-bank holding company headquartered in Indianapolis, Ind. His areas of responsibilities will include supervision of strategic planning and regulatory and investor relations.

1973
Mary Ellen Amaral, JD, serves on the legal staff at EG&G Rocky Flats, Inc., Golden.

1974
Russell Carparelli, JD, has joined Bradley, Campbell, Carney & Madsen, Golden, as counsel. He recently retired from the Office of Judge Advocate General, USAF and as an appellate judge on the USAF Court of Military Review.

Hon. R. Steve Herrera, JD, was awarded the 1990 Outstanding Judicial Service Award by the State Bar of New Mexico during the bar convention in Santa Fe in October. Judge Herrera was honored for his efforts to improve the legal system in New Mexico's First Judicial District. He was in private practice in Santa Fe before being elected to the District Court bench in 1988. He is also a former U.S. Magistrate judge.

1975
Theodore L. Banks, JD, assistant to general counsel, Kraft General Foods, Glenview, Ill., served as a program moderator for an American Bar Association, antitrust law section presentation in Chicago, Dec. 12, 1990.

Joseph A. Davies, JD, is a partner in the Denver firm of McDonnell, Rumler & Davies. The firm will provide business, tax, estate planning, and litigation services.

Rumi Engineer, JD, has joined the Law Offices of Ann Allott, in Littleton. He practices in the areas of immigration, nationality and international law.

Leslie F. Hulnick, JD, Wichita, Kan., has been appointed president of the Kansas Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers. Hulnick has been practicing law in Kansas for 15 years.

Malcolm M. Murray, JD, has been re-elected vice president of the Denver Board of Water Commissioners. He is with the Denver law firm of Gorsuch, Kirgis, Campbell, Walker & Grover.

Lee D. Weinstein, JD, has been named general counsel for the Cherry Creek National Bank and Cherry Creek National Bank-17th Street.

Dee P. Wisor, JD, has left Sherman & Howard, Denver, to join the regional public finance department of Piper, Jaffray & Hopwood, Inc. as managing director of public finance. He was also recently appointed to fill a vacancy on the Cherry Creek, school board.

1976
Anthony C. Cicerelli, JD, has joined Hughes, Glikeman & Associates, Denver, as special counsel.

Wilkes McClave III, JD, assistant general counsel and secretary of Tosco Corp., Santa Monica, Calif., has been named senior vice president and general counsel with the company. He will continue as secretary. Tosco is an independent oil refiner engaged in refining and marketing wholesale petroleum products.

Christopher R. Paulson, JD, Englewood, has been named 1990 Citizen of the Year by the South Suburban Board of Realtors. He is a member of a number of civic organizations and was instrumental

Six DU Law Grads Elected to Colorado Legislative Seats

Six College of Law graduates were elected to the Colorado legislature during the Nov. 6 ballotin.

The following alumni were re-elected: longtime incumbent Gerald H. Kopel, LLB'58, Denver; Guillermo A. Hernandez, JD'82, Aurora; Steve Rudnick, JD'80, Aurora; and Timothy E. Foster, JD'83, Grand Junction. Richard F. Mutzebaugh, JD'70, of Conifer, defeated Michael A. Robinson, JD'89, as he moved to the Colorado Senate after serving four terms in the House.

Newcomer C. Thomas Blickensdorfer, JD'88, of Englewood, was elected to the House, defeating Thomas J. Burtis, JD'64, also of Englewood. The seat was vacated by House Majority Leader Christopher R. Paulson, JD'76, who was not a candidate for re-election.

Two graduates, Lloyd L. Boyer, JD'81, of Denver, and Paul D. Vaughn, JD'86, of Berthoud, were unsuccessful in their bids for election to the legislature. Guy G. Kelley, JD'78, of Broomfield, was an unsuccessful candidate for the University of Colorado board of regents.

Twenty-seven DU law graduates were among the 119 judges who were returned to their posts during the election. They included:

- Court of Appeals: Peter H. Ney, JD'66; Harold D. Reed, LLB'48; Leonard P. Plank, JD'60; Donald P. Smith, Jr., JD'56.
- District Court: First, James D. Zimmerman, JD'69; Second, Jeffrey Bayless, JD'71, Lynn Hufnagel, JD'71; Third, Jesse Manzanares, JD'69; Sixth, Al H. Haas, JD'51; Seventh, Jerry D. Lincoln, JD'63; Eleventh, Edward O. Schlatter, JD'70; Fifteenth, Garth L. Nieschburg, JD'70; Eighteenth, Richard D. Turelli, JD'63, Thomas J. Curry, JD'73, John P. Leopold, JD'74.

County Court: Adams: Sabino Ernest Romano, JD'74; Arapahoe: Marguerite T. Langstaff, JD'76, Geraldine L. Allan, JD'69; Boulder: Virginia L. Chavez, JD'78, Denver: Kathleen M. Bowers, JD'77, Irving Ettenberg, LLB'56, Patricia A. Madsen, JD'76, Jacqueline St. Joan, JD'77; Douglas: Howard G. Allspach, JD'63; Pitkin: Fitzhugh Scott III, JD'63; San Miguel: Sharon E. Shuteran, JD'78; Weld: Willis K. Kulp, JD'66.
in initiating VISION Colorado, a group of community leaders throughout the state planning for 2000 and beyond.

William H. Remine III, JD, is associated with the firm of Montgomery, Little, Young, Campbell & McGrew in Englewood.

Laura J. Vogelgesang, JD, has been named counsel at Bradley, Campbel, Carney & Madsen, Golden, and will continue her emphasis in estate planning and administration law.

Nancy E. Watson (Nelson), JD, is currently practicing labor law in Santa Rosa, Calif., after serving 11 years as an attorney with the National Labor Relations Board. She is general counsel of Redwood Employers Association and also maintains a general practice.

1977

J. Gregory Morrell, JD, has been named of counsel with Dickinson, Everstine, Kelly & Prud'Homme, Denver.

1978

Phyllis R. Kirk, JD, has been named administrative director of the Moscow, Russia, office of the New York law firm of Chadbourne & Parke. She opened her own office in Moscow in May 1989 and has been serving as a commercial consultant to United States and Soviet businesses.

Gary P. LaPlante, JD, has become special counsel at Clanahan, Tanner, Downing & Knowlton, Denver.

Brian A. Magoun, JD, has joined the Denver firm of Brega & Walters as an associate.

George W. (Gerry) Sherk, JD, is associated with the firm of Klampe & Nordstrom, Rochester, Minn. He also serves of counsel to Will & Muyes, Washington, D.C.

John T. VanVoorhis, JD, has been named a partner at Montgomery, Green, Jarvis, Kolodny & Markusso, Denver.

1979

Kevin H. Burke, JD, & Associates, Denver, has changed its name to Burke & Castle.

David C. Aspinwall, JD, of Great-West Life Assurance Co., Denver, has been named to the board of the Arapahoe Mental Health Center. The appointment was made through the board candidate placement program of the Technical Assistance Center.

Janie Breggin, JD, has been appointed by Denver Mayor Federico Peña to a one-year term on the Denver Women's Commission. The purpose of the Commission is to recommend procedures, programs or legislation to promote and ensure equal rights and opportunities for women.

Delphina A. Duckens, JD, is serving as assistant dean at the Thurgood Marshall School of Law, Texas Southern University, Houston.

Lauren Starnes Duncan, JD, has joined Kidnehg & Kaufman, Denver.

William J. Fortune, JD, president and chairman of First Golden Bancorporation, Golden, has been appointed to the board of trustees, Regis College, Denver.

Scott N. Gelman, JD, has been named a partner at Greengard, Senter, Goldfarb & Rice, Denver.

Holly J. Holder, JD, has joined the Denver firm of Saunders, Snyder, Ross & Dickson, as special counsel, emphasizing water and environmental law.

Alan G. Molk, JD, has joined Kipke, Epstein & Lawrence, Denver, as an associate.

Raule G. Nemer, JD, has become of counsel to the Evergreen firm of Richard Toussaint & Associates.

1981

Laurie A. Hunter, JD, has become special counsel at Gorsuch, Kirsig, Campbell, Walker & Grover, Denver.

Peter T. Moore, JD, has been named a shareholder at Clanahan, Tanner, Downing & Knowlton, Denver.

Gerald D. Pratt, JD, has become a shareholder at Bourke, Jacobs & Luber, Denver.

Karen Gail Treece, JD, has been named a partner with the Denver firm of Greengard, Senter, Goldfarb & Rice.

Karen L. YaBolonski-Toll, JD, has joined the Denver firm of Boyle and Tyburski, which will now be known as Boyle, Tyburski & Toll.

1982

Glenn L. Crow, JD, has joined the Boulder, firm of Frascona, Joiner & Smittkamp, as an associate.

John A. Jostad, JD, has formed Jostad & Associates, Fort Collins, with Din Tuttle, JD, and Lee E. Christian. The firm will emphasize criminal and civil litigation including administrative law, labor and employment matters and ethics.

George M. Kelakos, JD, is a partner in the first Boston, Mass., law firm dedicated to representing companies in major Chapter 11 bankruptcy reorganizations. Kelakos has spent most of his professional career in bankruptcy and commerical law.

Fritz W. Klann, JD, has been named an officer at White & Steele, Denver.

Barbara B. Koehle, JD, Wheat Ridge, has been appointed to a five-year term on the First Judicial District Nominating Commission by Gov. Roy Romer.

Gordon D. Sanchez, JD, has joined Miller & McCarren, Denver.

David K. Schollenberger, JD, is located in Munich, Germany, as assistant international counsel for Prime Computer, Inc.

Thomas J. Wolf, JD, has been named a trustee of the Colorado Chapter of the National Multiple Sclerosis Society. He is with the Denver firm of Hamilton, Myer, Swanson & Faatz.

Paul R. Wood, JD, has joined the Denver firm of Waldhaum, Corn, Koff & Berger, as an associate.

John H. Works, Jr., JD, has been named vice president and assistant resident counsel of J. P. Morgan & Co., Inc., New York City, N.Y.

1983

Diane S. Barrett, JD, is an associate at Haligan & Lottner, Englewood.

James R. Erickson, MSJA, has been re-elected to a second six-year term as Circuit Judge for Polk County, Wisc.
Thomas E. Hames, JD, has opened his own offices for general civil litigation. He has recently been joined by his father, Edward S. Hames, who has retired from Wood, Ris & Hames and will serve of counsel.

Richard F. Manezak, JD, has been named a partner with Simpson & Moran, Birmingham, Mich.

David L. Starbuck, JD, has joined Anderson, Campbell & Laugesen, Denver, as an associate.

1984

Jeffrey M. Brenman, JD, has become a member of the firm at Brenman, Raskin, Friedlob & Tenenbaum, Denver.

Lannie Y. Iwasaki, JD, has formed her own firm, Iwasaki & Associates, Denver, emphasizing commercial litigation, real estate, banking, probate, collection, and business law.

John M. Palmeria, JD, has become a shareholder at White & Steele, Denver.

Cheryl L. Post, JD, has become a member of the firm of Kobayashi & Associates, Denver.

Gregory J. Smith, JD, has joined Cherry Creek National Bank and Cherry Creek National Bank-17th Street, as in-house counsel.

Laurence E. Tobey, JD, has completed a tour with the U.S. Department of State in Krakow, Poland, and has been assigned to the American Embassy in Moscow where he will serve in the consular section.

1985

Brian D. Milligan, JD, has joined Cox & Buchanan, Denver, as an associate.

Susan J. Tyburski, JD, has been appointed district counsel for Communications Workers of America, AFL-CIO, CLC, District 7, Denver.

Steven M. Zapiler, JD, is a partner in the Denver personal injury firm of Zapiler & Fqris.

1986

Madeline A. Collinson, JD, and Darold W. Killmer, JD, have joined with Lynn D. Feiger, MLS, '74, to form the Denver firm of Feiger, Collison & Killmer. The firm will emphasize employment law, civil rights, personal injury, and domestic relations.

Steven A. Erickson, JD, has been named an associate at Hutchinson, Black, Hill & Cook, Boulder.

John H. Haggerty III, JD, has become a shareholder in the Fort Collins firm of Frey, Lach & Michaels.

Todd A. Howland, JD, serves as directing attorney for El Rascue Legal Services, Los Angeles, Calif., a project of the Southern California Ecumenical Council.

Elizabeth Lamb Kearney, JD, has become associated with Feder, Morris, Tamblyn & Goldstein, Denver.

Joseph E. Kovarik, JD, has been named an associate at Sheridan, Ross & McIntosh, a Denver law firm specializing in patents, trademarks, and copyrights.

Solomon L. Leitin, JD, has joined Haligman & Lottner, Englewood, as an associate.

Elizabeth A. Lippit, JD, serves as deputy district attorney for Los Angeles County, California. She first served in the Watts/Compton Courthouse and is now in the South Bay Courthouse, handling serious felonies.

Susanna Meissner-Cutler, JD, is associated with the Denver firm of Schaden, Lampert & Lampert. The firm has recently opened an office in Boulder.

Mary K. Oldfather, JD, has become associated with the Denver firm of Friedman, Soloama, Bloom & Parrish.

Darla Scraton Specht, JD, has become a shareholder at the law firm of John Gehlhausen, Lamar.

Manuel M. Weiss, JD, is a member of the newly-formed Colorado Springs firm of Melat, Pressman, Ezell & Higbie.

1987

Gay M. Burrows, JD, has joined Frascona, Joiner & Smittkamp, Boulder.

John P. Farris, JD, is a partner in Zapiler & Farris, Denver.

Robert W. Hatch II, JD, has joined Otten, Johnson, Robinson, Neff & Ragonetti, Denver, in the firm's property law and foreclosures division.

Cathy A. Klein, JD, has become associated with the Denver law firm of Hall & Evans.

Mary M. Maikoetter, JD, has been named an associate at Brenman, Raskin, Friedlob & Tenenbaum, Denver.

Alesia M. McClory, JD, has joined the staff of the Colorado Attorney General's office, Denver.

Kathryn Haight Meyer, JD, formerly an assistant U.S. attorney in Colorado, has joined Martin, McAllister & Murphy, Denver, as an associate.

Leo F. Milan, Jr., JD, has opened his own law office in Denver. He was formerly associated with Salmon, Godsmna & Nicholson.

Carla B. Minckley, JD, is now associated with Brega & Winters, Denver.

Christopher B. Tremaroli, JD, has joined with Cynthia L. Tremaroli in forming the Colorado Springs firm of Tremaroli & Tremaroli.

Joel E. Urbaniak, JD, has joined William Muhr & Associates, Denver, as an associate.

1988

Philip J. Baca, and Eugene A. Over, Jr., JD, have been named associates at Montgomery, Little, Young, Campbell & McGrew, Englewood.

Marcy G. Baysinger, JD, has joined Michael R. Dice, Denver, as an associate.

Anthony D. Hall, JD, has joined Clifton & Hemphill, Denver, as an associate.

Barbara S. Henk, JD, has been named an associate at Blackman & Levine, Denver.

Martha K. Horwitz, JD, has become associated with the firm of Richard N. Gonzales, JD '76, Denver.

Gregory S. Lamphere, JD, has been named an associate at William Muhr & Associates, Denver.

James F. Parr, JD, has joined Burg & Eldredge, Denver, as an associate.

Russell Murray III, JD, has become an associate at Eckelberger & Feldman, Englewood.
Brenda L. Speer, JD, has been named an associate at Sheridan, Ross & McIntosh, Denver.

Matthew Theilen, MSJA, is serving as assistant court administrator, Illinois 19th Judicial Circuit, Waukegan, Ill. He previously served as a court analyst with the administrative office of the Illinois courts.

1989
Emily E. Anderson, JD, has become an associate with Bell & Pollock, Littleton.

Lisa L. Barry, JD, is a staff attorney with the New York regional office of the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission.

F. Wilton Berry, JD, has become an associate at Haines & Olsen, Denver.

Scott W. Burt, JD, is associated with Beaton & Swanson, Denver. His wife, Chrys Meader, JD, is a deputy district attorney, Fourth Judicial District, Colorado Springs.

Spencer J. Crona, JD, has joined Burg & Eldredge, Denver, as an associate.

Vivienne Krames, JD, has joined Silver & Debskey, Denver, as an associate.

Chandler Lippit, JD, is an associate with the Denver firm of Kelly, Stansfield & O’Donnell.

Cheryl A. Martin, JD, formerly law clerk to the Hon. Michael C. Villano, LLB ’54, has been named an associate at Greengard, Senter, Goldfarb & Rice, Denver.

Patricia H. Powell, JD, Denver, has been named to the board of directors of Kempe Children’s Foundation.

James L. Simmons, JD, has joined Poulson, Odell & Peterson as an associate. He had served as clerk to the Hon. Alan L. Sternberg, Colorado Court of Appeals.

Michel P. Williams, JD, has joined Wood, Ris & Hames, Denver, as an associate.

Michael A. Zahorik, JD, has been named an associate at Brenman, Raskin, Friedlob & Tenenbaum.

1990
Dawn M. Coulson, JD, has become associated with Greengard, Senter, Goldfarb & Rice, Denver.

Donald D. Farlow, JD, has joined Burns, Wall, Smith & Mueller, Denver, as an associate.

Mary E. Gibbons, JD, and Jane L. Schultzler, JD, have been named associates at Wood, Ris & Hames, Denver.

Mark H. Sackett, JD, has opened his own office for the general practice of law in Aspen.

Linda Weinerman, JD, Denver, has been named to the Kempe Children’s Foundation board of directors.

Lynn A. Wilkins, JD, has been named an associate with James L. Merrill, Colorado Springs.

In Memorium

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hon. Stewart A. Shafer, Sr., JD ’36</td>
<td>November 11, 1990</td>
<td>Denver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hon. Dudley O. Rae, JD ’39</td>
<td>September 3, 1990</td>
<td>Arvada, Colorado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John E. Morrison, JD ’40</td>
<td>September 16, 1990</td>
<td>Denver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George A. Canjar, JE ’48</td>
<td>September 16, 1990</td>
<td>Denver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly O’Neill, Jr., LLB ’48</td>
<td>July 16, 1990</td>
<td>Denver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert G. Davis, LLB ’49</td>
<td>August 30, 1990</td>
<td>Los Angeles, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard S. Farr, JD ’50</td>
<td>August 13, 1990</td>
<td>Goodland, Kansas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas H. Magill, JD ’50</td>
<td>Date unknown</td>
<td>Las Vegas, Nevada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant O’Donnell, LLB ’50</td>
<td>September 1, 1990</td>
<td>Denver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John B. Preston, LLB ’50</td>
<td>May 29, 1990</td>
<td>Denver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Wayne A. Spicer, JD ’50</td>
<td>November 29, 1986</td>
<td>San Diego, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard W. Johnston, JD ’53</td>
<td>July 15, 1990</td>
<td>in Minnesota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hon. James H. Murphy, JD ’56</td>
<td>June 24, 1990</td>
<td>Evergreen, Colorado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Carl Hatfield, JD ’58</td>
<td>May 2, 1990</td>
<td>Littleton, Colorado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry J. R. Benac, LLB ’60</td>
<td>September 13, 1990</td>
<td>Denver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip C. Preston, JD ’61</td>
<td>February 20, 1990</td>
<td>Marietta, Georgia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feay Burton Smith, JD ’62</td>
<td>November 9, 1990</td>
<td>Aurora, Colorado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norman R. Tanner, JD ’67</td>
<td>July 16, 1990</td>
<td>Littleton, Colorado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas A. Wallace, JD ’71</td>
<td>May 26, 1990</td>
<td>Lakewood, Colorado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernest L. Lopez, JD ’72</td>
<td>April 8, 1990</td>
<td>Denver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marjorie Grigsby, longtime duplicating services supervisor at the College of Law, died October 24, 1990, in Colorado Springs, Colorado, after a long illness.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
With The Bar Associations

The Asian American Bar Association of Colorado has formed an official group and has elected Lucy Hojo Denson, JD'88, of Denver, as its first president.

***

Elaine T. Johnson, JD'87, and Linda J. Shoemaker, JD'72, have been elected to the Boulder County Bar Association board of trustees for 1990-91.

***

Dennis J. Jacobson, JD'78, Lakewood, has been elected a vice president of the Colorado Bar Association.

***

Richard M. Kaudy, JD'82, Denver, is serving as president of the Colorado Defense Lawyers Association for 1990-91. Michael W. Jones, JD'74, Denver, is president-elect of the group.

***

Michael O'Donnell, JD'79, has been named second vice president of the Denver Bar Association. Newly-elected to the DBA's board of governors are: Marc J. Kaplan, JD'83; Joan H. McWilliams, JD'82; Mary M. Phillips, JD'82; Mark E. Appel, JD'86; Craig C. Eley, JD'73.

***

William L. Keating, JD'71, Denver, was named president-elect of the Colorado Trial Lawyers Association for 1990-91. Lawrence J. Schoenwald, JD'69, was named secretary and Leland P. Anderson, JD'75, treasurer. Named to the association's board of directors were: Marc J. Kaplan, JD'83; Susan Kudla, JD'82; Susan Graham Barnes, JD'67. All are from Denver.

Denver Bar Honors Professor Rosenberg

Professor Howard I. Rosenberg, a member of the College of Law full-time faculty since 1973, was presented the Denver Bar Association Award of Merit during the group's annual luncheon June 20.

The award for outstanding service to the bar association and the legal community is the highest honor given by the DBA. Rosenberg has been staff attorney for the Legal Aid Society, associate director for a model research project ("Legal Needs of Poor in Denver"), executive director and general counsel of the Legal Aid Society of Metro Denver.

Rosenberg has been active in the bar association, especially on the Availability of Legal Services Committees of both the DBA and Colorado Bar Association. He has chaired the Uniform State Law Committee of the CBA, the Family Law Section and served elected posts of the DBA and on the boards of the Legal Aid Society and Labor's Community Agency.

Lacrosse Anyone?

A group of students at the College of Law is forming a lacrosse club to compete locally with other (non-school affiliated) clubs. All alumni are welcome to participate as players, coaches, or sponsors. Interested persons should call Griff Kundahl, (303) 322-0471.

Water Court Reporter New DU Publication

The Water Court Reporter is a new legal publication that reports on the actions of water courts in Colorado. The publication was initiated by students at the University of Denver College of Law in response to suggestions by several natural resources lawyers. The Water Court Reporter is published quarterly, bringing current court decisions to water law practitioners, water engineering and consulting firms, and persons interested in water rights information in general.

Subscriptions are $40 per year and may be sent to The Water Court Reporter, 7039 East 18th Avenue, Denver, CO 80220. Those who wish to receive a complimentary copy of the first issue, published in Spring 1990, or would like further information, please call Anne LaPorta, (303) 321-4327.
Hispanic Bar Fetes Professor Yegge

Members of the Hispanic bar and former CLEO (Council on Legal Education Opportunity) students paid tribute to Professor Robert B. Yegge, dean emeritus of the University of Denver College of Law on Sept. 5. The testimonial dinner was held in conjunction with the Hispanic National Bar Association Convention in Denver.

Attendees from Colorado, New Mexico, and Washington, D.C. were treated to a reception, dinner, and testimonials about Yegge's dedication to recruiting, aiding and encouraging Hispanic law students during his tenure at DU.

Class of '89 Report: 86% of Respondents Working or In School

Eighty-six percent of the respondents to an employment survey of the College of Law Class of 1989 report they are working or pursuing an advanced degree.

Of the 288 class members, 262 (91%) answered the survey conducted by the school's Placement Director, Rita Zaslowsky.

Of the 262 respondents, 237 (86%) are employed. Eight are studying for an advanced degree.

A total of 222 (77%) of the respondents reported they were employed in a legal position. Fifteen said they were working in a non-legal position.

The greater share of those employed were working with a 2-10 attorney firm. Thirty-one were working with a 100 plus attorney firm. Most of the respondents, 187, are working in the Denver/Boulder area.

In the salary category, the average salary of those employed was $38,330; the average of those with legal positions was $39,560; the average of those with legal positions in Denver was $37,846.

Law Firm Presents Legal Writing Awards

The student recipients of the annual writing awards sponsored by the Denver law firm of Welborn, Dufford, Brown & Tooley were named recently. They were Jill Murray, right, and Leonard LeVine, second from right. On hand for the presentation of $500 awards were, from left, Dean Dennis Lynch, Professor Edward Pringle, and Philip G. Dufford, representing the firm.

Law Alumni Council Meets New Dean, Re-elects James Owen Chairman

Members of the Law Alumni Council met for the first time with the school's new leader, Dean Dennis Lynch, during a semi-annual meeting of the group held August 18 at the law school.

Lynch covered a number of important topics with the Council and shared his observations on the current status of the school as well as his plans for its future development. (See related articles elsewhere in this issue.)

Officers of the Council were re-elected for 1990-91. They are: James C. Owen, Jr.,'56, Denver, chairman; Connie B. Hyde,'81, Denver, vice chairperson; Ted Allegra,'81, Grand Junction, secretary.

Five graduates were appointed to first terms on the Council; five others were approved for their second terms; and four retired after completing terms of service.

Newcomers include Lawrence Litvak, JD,'52, Denver; James J. Moylan,'71, Chicago, Ill.; Robin Desmond,'76, Denver; Edward H. Widmann,'65, Denver, and Robert Dee,'90, Denver. Widmann fills an unexpired term of Robert S. Treece,'58, who resigned.

Re-elected were: Arthur Bosworth,'70; Alvin J. Meiklejohn,'51; Mark H. Boscoe,'81; Judith D. Judd,'83; and Debra K. Wilcox,'86. All are from Denver.

Receiving certificates from Dean Lynch honoring their Council service were Mandel Berenbaum,'37; Constance L. Hauver,'67; C. Jean Stewart,'74; Patricia Dean,'88. All are from the Denver area.

Other members of the Council include: Mary Ellen Amaral,'73; Robert S. Appel,'52, Clarence L. Bartholic,'25; Christina N. Beaton,'82; Albert Brennan,'53; Bruce T. Buell,'58; William T. Diss,'59; Richard A. Dudden,'64; George W. (Skip) Gray,'85.

Also, Daniel S. Hoffman,'58; Marcia C. Holt,'73; Glen E. Keller, Jr.,'64; Richard F. Mauro,'70; Leslie A. Nichols,'87; Paul D. Renner,'52; Theresa A. Roche,'89; Marilyn Alkire Shea,'77; Larry Sigman,'83; Richard H. Simon,'36; Alan L. Stein,'79; Bill J. Zimmerman,'64. All are from Denver except Zimmerman who lives in Ft. Worth, Texas.
Senator Wirth Speaks at College of Law Commencement

Above, U.S. Sen. Tim Wirth, right, was the guest speaker at the College of Law's Commencement exercises on June 2. Chancellor Daniel L. Ritchie, center, awarded Wirth an Honorary Doctor of Laws degree on behalf of the University. Acting Dean William M. Beaney, left, presided at the ceremonies.

Among other speakers during the June law commencement were graduates Tijani R. Cole, left, and Robert H. Weinstein, right. Professor Christopher H. Munch, center, was chosen Faculty Speaker by the graduates.